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Work crews ready to demolishGenealogical 
group meets

Learn how to re
search your ances
tors by accessing 
digitized newspapers 
from home or library. 
Also learn how to 
research your Italian 
ancestors. The public 
is invited to attend a 
free meeting of the 
Northville Genea
logical Society from 
1:15-4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 12, at the North
ville District Library, 
212 W. Cady.

The roundtable 
"Digitized Newspa
per Research” will 
begin at 1:15 p.m. and 
a short business 
meeting is at 2:30 
p.m., followed by 
Dan Fantore, a gene
alogist and teacher, 
presenting “Italian 
Genealogical Re
search” at 3 p.m.

For more informa
tion, call Grace Wil- 
fong at 248-349-9079 
or visit www.roots 
web. com/-mings

The Intermediate 
Genealogy Class is 
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11, at 
the Novi Public Li
brary expands upon 
basic skills with new 
areas of research. It 
is taught by experi
enced members of 
the Northville Gene
alogical Society. The 
class is free but reg
istration is required. 
Register at www. 
novilibrary.org or 
call 248-349-0720.

old DeHoCo prison buildings
Darrell Clem

hom etownlife .com

Work crews this week ar
rived on a former prison site in 
Plymouth Township as they 
prepare to demolish dilapidated 
buildings, last used in the late 
1980s, so the land can be rede
veloped to create new jobs and 
tax revenues.

“It’s a great day for Plymouth

Township and for western 
Wayne County,” township Su
pervisor Kurt Heise said, adding 
later, “This has been a top priori
ty for me to tear this prison 
down.”

E.T. MacKenzie Co. of Grand 
Ledge has a contract through 
Oct. 1 to raze what project man
ager Linn Driver said is about 25 
buildings, including larger facil
ities that housed prisoners and

smaller, secondary buildings. 
The work is occurring on Five 
Mile Road, west of Beck, on 
what is part of the former De
troit House of Corrections, 
dubbed DeHoCo.

“We hope to have the build
ings down within 90 days,” Driv
er said, after which site cleanup 
can occur.

Roger Curtis, director of the 
state’s Department of Talent and

Economic Development, said 
the latest effort paves the way 
for future development.

“These are preliminary steps, 
but certainly important steps as 
we move toward improving the 
DeHoCo site,” Curtis said.
“We’re removing blight, improv
ing the safety and quality of life 
for township residents and mak-

See PRISON, Page A2
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Khadega Mohammed (left) and Julia W icker of Canton protest at Detroit Metropolitan Airport.
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Trump travel ban stirs intense emotions
Darrell Clem

hom etownlife .com

Khadega Mohammed of Can
ton was only 8 years old when 
her father, a pharmacist, moved 
his family to the United States.

“We came to fulfill the Amer
ican dream,” she said. “We really 
wanted a better life.”

They found it, far from Sudan, 
where she was born, and Saudi 
Arabia, where her Muslim fam
ily later lived. They risked ev

erything to start anew.
Mohammed, 17, now finds 

herself in a country she said 
seems less welcoming after 
President Donald Trump signed 
an executive order temporarily 
suspending refugees from com
ing to the United States. It also 
bars immigrants from traveling 
here from seven Muslim-major- 
ity nations — Syria, Iraq, Sudan, 
Iran, Libya, Somalia and Yemen.

“I don’t even know what it 
means anymore to be Amer

ican,” said Mohammed, who 
plans to study international rela
tions in college and possibly seek 
a law degree to help with human 
rights.

She joined thousands of pro
testers Sunday at Detroit Met
ropolitan Airport to rally against 
Trump’s orders. The protest 
came two days after she was 
among nearly 200 people who 
gathered at the Canton Mosque, 
discussing the latest develop
ments and ways to fight back.

Emotions on both sides
Trump’s orders have fueled 

intense emotions on both sides of 
the issue. Lena Epstein, a Bloom
field Hills resident and former 
Michigan co-chair of the Trump 
campaign, said the order has 
brought challenges.

“We can all acknowledge 
that,” she said, “however, we can 
also agree that our current pol-

See BAN, Page A3

Northville students running 
the whole show for ‘Pippin’

Brad Kadrich
hom etownlife .com

Director Kailyn Bondoni is 
buzzing around giving direction 
to some 20 actors getting ready 
to stage the Northville High 
School drama club’s production 
of “Pippin.”

Assistant director Emily 
Hanlon can often be heard pro
viding guidance over a walkie- 
talkie from the sound booth to 
performers backstage.

There’s nothing unusual 
about directors and assistant 
directors barking orders as a

production heads down the 
stretch toward opening night.

Except in this case, both lead
ers are students, peers to the 
actors they’re guiding. It’s the 
annual student-run production, 
which hits the Northville High 
School stage at 7 p.m. Thursday 
and also runs 7 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday.

“Everything is student-run,” 
Bondoni said. “It gives the kids 
an opportunity to explore thea
ter in a new way. They get to 
take charge of things they don’t

See PIPPIN, Page A2

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Maddie Green and Nick Barba rehearse a scene from Northville High's 
upcoming production of "Pippin" on Jan. 30. Barba is the lead as Pippin.
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PIPPIN
Continued  from  Page A1

normally control.”
The production has 

put nearly 70 people to 
work. There are 20 in the 
cast, another 15 in the 
orchestra pit, another 
dozen backstage crew 
members and about 20 on 
the production staff.

While the kids are 
enjoying producing the 
play, the fact it’s student- 
run also has its chal
lenges. Hanlon, a stage 
manager who is an assis
tant director for the first 
time, said the actors have 
to get used to taking 
direction from their 
peers.

“It’s a challenge work
ing with people your own 
age,” Hanlon said. “It’s 
hard because at 2:29 
you’re talking and you’re 
friends, and at 2:30 (when 
rehearsal begins) you’re 
telling them what to do.

It’s hard sometimes to 
transfer that friendship 
to respect. It’s kind of 
hard to view your friends 
as someone who is in 
charge of you.”

The play tells the sto
ry of Pippin, a young 
prince who longs to find 
passion and adventure in 
his life. To prove his loy
alty to his distracted 
father, King Charles, 
Pippin goes to war. But 
when the Leading Player 
convinces the prince to
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Chorus 
members 
Jonthan 
Ralph and 
Elise Rousch 
w ork  on a 
dance scene 
that requires 
som e lifting, 
in Ralph's 
case.

fight tyranny, Pippin kills 
Charles and takes over 
the throne.

The students are run
ning everything, starting 
from last summer when 
the group’s leadership 
team chose “Pippin” in 
the first place. Then they 
handled the casting 
shortly after Thanks
giving and have run the 
rehearsals, three hours a 
day nearly every day 
since. They built the set, 
they’re running the or
chestra pit (the play has 
more than two dozen 
songs) and they’ve even 
choreographed the show.

That job went to sen
ior Alana Reinert, who

did dance through middle 
school and also choreo
graphed last year’s mu
sical production of “The 
25th Annual Putnam 
County Spelling Bee.” 
The differences, accord
ing to Reinert, are stark. 
“Putnam” only had a few 
cast members; “Pippin” 
features 20 actors, all of 
whom are asked to dance.

“There are so many 
more people on stage,” 
Reinert said. “I have to 
visualize the stage, make 
sure they’re all where 
they’re supposed to be. 
It’s a challenge, but it’s a 
lot of fun.”

There’s something on 
which everyone seems to 
agree. Senior Madison 
Green, last seen playing 
Kate in “Brighton Beach 
Memoirs,” plays the 
Leading Player, a charac
ter Green said is “very 
proud of her show.” The 
character, Green said, 
does “everything she can 
to make sure it’s hers, 
and it’s perfect.”

The challenge for 
Green? The character 
dances.

“The dancing for this 
character is really chal
lenging,” Green admit

ted. “I’ve danced in a big 
group, where the moves 
weren’t that hard, but 
this is much more chal
lenging, because she’s 
dancing a duet.”

The challenge of play
ing the young prince goes 
to senior Nick Barba. 
Barba, a four-year mem
ber of the drama club, 
was happy to see “Pip
pin” chosen because it 
connects with the audi
ence and the way it uses 
everyone involved in the 
production.

“I love how each cast 
member and crew mem
ber is featured,” Barba 
said. “I like how the inter
action between the cast 
and the crew and the 
audience all plays out on 
stage.”

Barba also likes how 
the play, despite being 
set hundreds of years 
ago, relates to life today, 
particularly for the lead 
character he plays.

“He’s looking for a 
purpose, for a meaning in 
life,” Barba said. “It’s set 
in like 600 AD, but it’s 
still relatable today. I can 
apply it to my life, with 
where I’m trying to go 
and what I’m trying to

do.”
Bondoni knows the 

show is ambitious, partic
ularly for a club that 
features a lot of young 
actors. There’s a ton of 
music most of them have 
never heard of, there are 
complicated dance 
moves and they’re fitting 
20 actors into a cast not 
built for that many.

But she also knows 
this; When the curtain 
rises Thursday, they’ll be 
ready.

“This is a really ambi
tious show for us to 
pick,” Bondoni acknowl
edged. “There are a lot of 
harmonies... they’re 
above the levels some of 
these kids would know. 
For some of them, it’s 
their first work with 
more advanced music. 
Everyone has been able 
to tackle the assignments 
with full force. They’re 
going to be great.”

“Pippin” plays at 
Northville High School, 
45700 Six Mile, 7 p.m.
Feb. 2-4. Tickets are 
available at showtix4u. 
com.

bkadrich@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @bkadrich

PRISON
Continued  from  Page A1

ing changes to help the 
surrounding area be 
more attractive to eco
nomic development and 
creating jobs.”

Local officials view 
the DeHoCo site as prime 
property where redevel
opment can occur and 
boost the local economy. 
Demolishing the build
ings will help the Michi
gan Land Bank in its 
efforts to sell and market 
the property, though 
Heise said some remedi
ation will have to occur 
on the southern portion 
of the site once used by 
Detroit as a landfill for 
household wastes.

Heise had mentioned 
the DeHoCo site as one of 
his priorities as he was 
elected township su
pervisor in November. 
However, he already had 
spearheaded much of the 
preparation in his previ-

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Vandals have scarred the adm inistration building for the 
prison.

ous job as a state repre
sentative.

Heise sponsored in 
2014 a bill to transfer 
ownership of the DeHo
Co site from the Michi
gan Department of Cor
rections to the Michigan 
Land Bank.

“Their job is to unload 
the property and sell it 
and not sit on it forever,” 
he said.

Heise in 2016 authored 
a second bill to transfer 
$4 million from the Mich
igan Economic Devel
opment Corp. to the 
Michigan Land Bank for

demolition work in Mich
igan. He said the money 
had been “sitting dor
mant” in another eco
nomic development ac
count.

Of that $4 million, 
Heise said, $1.8 million 
has been allocated for the 
DeHoCo demolition, an 
amount he said is much 
smaller than earlier esti
mates. He said the cost 
was lower after MacKen
zie Co. agreed to make 
some of its revenue by 
recycling materials from 
the prison site.

“That’s a tremendous

savings to taxpayers,” 
Heise said.

Work on the site also 
involves removal of fenc
ing that surrounded the 
prison and, longer-term, 
decisions have to be 
made about whether to 
close off tunnels once 
used on the prison site.

Heise said the deterio
rating prison site for 
three decades has been a 
blight on the area and has 
stalled efforts to redevel
op the land, which is 
zoned light industrial.

“It sends a very bad 
message to the communi
ty,” he said. “It’s a mar
keting mess to try to 
attract new business.”

Once the dilapidated 
buildings are gone, Heise 
has said, the site can be 
marketed along with 
other property along 
Five Mile Road, trans
forming the area from 
blight to new develop
ment that can create jobs 
and generate tax reve
nues.

dclem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @CantonObserver 
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Phillip Collingwood (from left), Khadega Mohammed and Julia W icker of Canton.

BAN
Continued  from  Page A1

icies do not have the forti
tude to safely protect 
American citizens.”

Epstein said it’s a 
tough balancing act to 
provide a safe haven for 
people facing persecution 
in their homelands while 
trying not to “hand over 
the keys to our own safe
ty to those who wish to do 
us harm.” She said 
Trump’s temporary or
ders provide time to work 
out a more permanent 
solution.

Karen Zyczynski, who 
chairs the Democrats of 
Western Oakland County, 
blasted Trump’s orders.

“My initial reaction 
was that this reminds me 
of the 1930s, when the 
U.S. would not admit the 
Jewish refugees who 
were fleeing Europe,” she 
said, also referencing 
concentration camps and 
the Holocaust. “We know 
that Muslims in Syria are 
currently under attack 
and fleeing for their lives. 
It seems ironic that we 
would prevent immi
grants from entering our 
country when, in fact, we 
are a nation of immi
grants.”

Sarah Lusn, one of the 
airport protesters from 
Farmington Hills, said 
Trump “hasn’t banned the 
countries he does busi
ness with. The ban is not 
going to keep us safer in 
any way. It’s unethical, 
not really helping us in 
any way.”
'Stand for human 
rights'

Sommer Foster, a 
Canton Township trustee, 
was among the public 
officials attending the 
airport protest. She also 
chairs a group, The Be
loved Community, that

organized the Canton 
Mosque forum, which had 
been planned even before 
Trump signed his orders.

“I believe it’s impor
tant to stand for human 
rights for all people. I see 
my friends and neighbors 
and people I care deeply 
about being affected by 
these issues,” Foster said.

The mosque forum, 
she said, encouraged 
attendees to strike back 
against Trump’s actions 
by contacting federal 
lawmakers, registering 
voters and writing letters 
to newspapers, among 
other measures.

Mohammed said she is 
worried for people such 
as a cousin, who is in 
America with a green 
card.

She fears the relative 
could be banned if she 
travels abroad. Moham
med said her parents,

Bashir Mohammed and 
Intisar Elseddig, never 
wanted her to join pro
tests — until now, with 
the situation so dire.

“I see that people are 
really fearful and it just 
makes me so sad to see 
that our community is so 
sad and so heartbroken 
by these executive or
ders,” she said. “I want us 
to stand together and 
combat this.”

Mohammed said Mus
lims have received some 
strong support from peo
ple of other faiths and 
backgrounds.

“There’s a lot of fear, 
but there is a lot of hope, 
as well,” she said, adding 
later, “Through this hate, 
we are building so much 
unity.”

'Keep America safe'
Former Canton Trea

surer Melissa McLaugh

lin, a Republican, has 
made her support of 
Trump’s orders known on 
Facebook. Reached by 
telephone Monday, she 
said it is the responsibil
ity of the president and 
Congress “to keep Amer
ica safe.” She said terror
ist acts are non-discrimi- 
natory because they can 
kill innocent people of all 
faiths in airports, shop
ping centers, schools, 
malls and other places.

“Terrorism is the pur
est form of anti-discrimi
nation because terrorists 
kill everybody indis
criminately,” McLaughlin 
said, adding later, “All we 
have to do is look at Ger
many and France and see 
some of the horrible 
things that have hap
pened over there when 
they have just had wide- 
open doors to immigra
tion.”

NORTHVILLE
LIBRARY

LINES
Drop-In Morning 
Storytime

Time/Date: 10:15-11:15 
a.m. Thursdays through 
March 2

Details: Storytime fun 
for toddlers and pre
schoolers. All ages wel
come to attend. Care
givers must accompany 
children 3 and younger. 
Just drop in!
Conquering Your 
Paper Mountain

Time/Date: 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 6

Details: Professional 
organizer Soo Porter 
presents an informative 
workshop on how to orga
nize your important pa
pers. Register online or in 
person or call 248-349
3020.
Drop-In Valentine 
Crafts for Kids

Time/Date: 4-5 pm
Tiiesday, Feb. 7

Details: Make a super 
cute Valentine heart bas
ket. All ages welcome; 
kids ages 4 and younger 
please attend with a care
giver. Just drop in.

Grow Your Business 
with Email & Social 
Media

Time/Date: 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 8 

Details: Entrepre
neurs and small business 
owners can get tips on 
how to grow your busi
ness by using email and 
social media more effec
tively. Learn how to get 
your messages opened, 
read, and shared, by 
Candy Jones-Guerin, 
Constant Contact present
er. Register.

'The Munchkin 
Holiday Puppet 
Show!'

Time/Date: 4:15-5 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 9 

Details: Beat those 
winter blahs with this 
hilarious original puppet 
show. 100 free tickets 
available five minutes 
prior to the program. All 
ages welcome. No special 
groups please.

Snack Cake Critters
Time/Date: 4:15-5 p.m. 

Thesday, Feb. 14 
Details: Just for 

Tweens ages 9-12. Make 
crazy edible critters from 
snack cakes! Limit 30.
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skill developm ent, and basic safety/operation c lasses open 
to both m em bers and non-m em bers. A ll levels of skill are  
welcom e from beginners to pros!

Still, she said Trump 
was “clumsy and heavy
handed” in the way he 
rolled out his orders, 
saying he was “like a bull 
in a china shop.” She also 
criticized Democrats for 
what she called an “un
paralleled, hysterical 
response.”

“It’s all about manipu
lating the masses for 
politics and it’s not about 
good policy,” McLaughlin 
said. “It’s not about trying 
to unite the country.”

R. Karl Burnett, presi
dent of the Livonia Demo
cratic Club, said he re
members listening to 
conservative talk radio 
during Barack Obama’s 
term and him being chas
tised over the use of exec
utive orders. He and 
others wonder how much 
opposition will grow to 
Trump’s orders.

“It looks like he’s al
most running the entire 
legislative process out of 
the Oval Office,” Burnett 
said. “So I don’t know how 
it’s going to go.”

Airport protest
At the airport, 16-year- 

old Emelia Ratliff of 
Plymouth protested 
Trump’s orders and said, 
“No matter what your 
religion is, you should be 
allowed to live in this 
country. “

Another Plymouth 
resident, Eric Travis, 
carried a sign that read 
“This Christian Says No 
Muslim Ban.”

“I am called by my 
faith to stand up for those 
who cannot stand up for 
themselves,” he said. 
“And there’s no reason to 
ban a specific type, 
whether it’s religion or 
nationality.”

Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. 
David Trott, R-Michigan, 
issued a statement calling 
scenes of fleeing refu
gees in Syria “absolutely 
heartbreaking,” but said

“our first and foremost 
priority must be to en
sure the safety of Amer
ican families — our chil
dren and loved ones.” He 
said he supports Trump’s 
measures until a way to 
“adequately vet these 
refugees” can be found.

Phillip Collingwood of 
Canton, attending the 
airport protest, blasted 
Trump’s “racist ban” and 
said it “has nothing to do 
with national security. 
This has nothing to do 
with terrorism. This has 
to do with straight up 
racism and xenophobia.”

Mike DiClaudio of 
Birmingham said he pro
tested at the airport “be
cause I am the child of an 
immigrant.”

The Arab American 
Civil Rights League, 
meanwhile, released a 
statement saying it will 
“lock elbows with all 
other civil rights groups 
and lovers of freedom in 
a stance of demonstration 
and unity against the 
incrimination and dis
crimination of a group of 
people on the basis of 
their religion.”

The ACRL called on 
Trump to be “a command
er-in-chief for all Amer
icans, regardless of their 
faith. If you don’t stand 
up and fight for the val
ues of our nation, then we 
will.

“While other nations 
may choose to live in fear 
of that which is different, 
we in America celebrate 
our differences and re
veal to the world the 
beautiful kaleidoscope of 
human diversity,” the 
ACRL said.

Staff writers Jay Grossman, Matt 
Jachman and David Veselenak 
and photographer Junfu Han 
contributed to the story.

dclem@hometownlife. com 
Twitter: @CantonObserver
734-972-0919

mailto:info@thevillageworkshop.com
http://www.thevillageworkshop.com
mailto:dclem@hometownlife.com
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Northville charity moves to new digs

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Northville Civic Concern volunteer Ken Koslowski checks out some recent donations to the 
food pantry Jan. 18. Civic Concern recently moved one door dow n from its old spot in the 
Highland Lakes plaza to 43275 W. Seven Mile Road in Northville Township. Civic Concern hopes 
to remind its donors that it's a lw ays in need of food for its needy clients —  particularly after 
the holiday season as the demand is alw ays present. As Koslowski stated, even though 
Northville is looked at as being a well-off community, "there's a lw ays folks that need help."

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Northville Civic Concern recently moved to a new  spot, one door down in Northville Township's 
Highland Lakes plaza —  at 43275 W. Seven Mile Road. The charity has been fortunate that the 
plaza's landlord, David Korub, gives it part of the building rent-free.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Learn about Italy

Marcella Corona will 
present the “Geography 
and Culture of Italy” at 
1:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, 
at the meeting of North
ville Woman’s Club at 
First United Methodist 
Church of Northville, 777 
W. Eight Mile.

Born and educated in 
Italy, Corona traveled 
extensively in her native 
country before coming 
to the United States at 
the age of 22. She 
learned to speak English 
by watching “Sesame 
Street” and other chil
dren’s programs with 
her children.

She teaches Italian 
and creates and narrates 
presentations on the 
many aspects of Italy 
including its culture and 
history. Corona also es
corts groups to Italy on 
her personally designed 
land tours.

For more information 
about the Northville 
Woman’s Club, contact 
Maryann Cotterill at 
248-344-8235.

Cycle fundraiser
CycleBar’s CycleNa- 

tion, a nationwide fund
raising initiative in col
laboration with the 
American Heart Associa
tion/American Stroke 
Association, will con
tinue fueling the move
ment with its “Go Red” 
Ride Your Heart Out 
event series, in line with 
the AHA’s Go Red for 
Women day Feb. 3. The 
premier indoor cycling 
franchise has planned 
fundraising rides at loca
tions across the country

in an effort to promote 
heart health while rais
ing money for an impor
tant organization.

» The Northville, 
Royal Oak and Troy Cy- 
cleBar locations invite 
the local community to 
join the Ride Your Heart 
Out fundraisers Sat
urday, Feb. 4, at 20085 
Haggerty Road, North
ville; 413 N. Main St, 
Royal Oak; and 335 E.
Big Beaver Road, Troy.

» The $25 donation 
fee includes a reserved 
seat at the event and a 
post-ride party. All pro
ceeds from the donations 
will directly benefit the 
American Heart Associa
tion.
Leader Dogs 
orientation

Leader Dogs for the 
Blind will hosts a Breed
ing Stock Host Orienta
tion program to intro
duce interested individ
uals to its Breeding 
Stock Host volunteer 
opportunity 10-11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 25, at its 
Canine Development 
Center, 1039 Rochester 
Road, Rochester Hills. 
For more information, go 
to http://bit.ly/2jxRGZy 
or call 888-777-5332.

Open house
St. Matthew Lutheran 

School will host a pre
school/kindergarten open 
house for the 2017-18 
school year 9-11 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 4, at the 
school, 2040 Commerce 
Road, Walled Lake. 
Cirque Amongus will be 
on hand to teach and lead 
children through a cir
cuit of age-appropriate

circus skills. To reserve 
your spot in the circus, 
contact 248-624-7677 or 
admissions@st-mat- 
thew.org. Go to www. 
stmatthewlutheran 
school.com
Evenings in the 
garden

MSU Tollgate Farm 
and Education Center is 
the setting for a new 
season of Evenings in 
the Garden classes. 
Speakers will be sharing 
their wisdom and experi
ence 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays at Tollgate, 12 
Mile and Meadowbrook 
roads, in Novi. The 
speakers are Dr. Tony 
Reznicek on March 2 and 
Dr. Norm Lownds on 
March 30.

The cost of each class 
is $20 and supports fur
ther adult education 
programming at MSU 
Tollgate. To find more 
information and to regis
ter, go to http://tollgate. 
msu.edu/events/evenings 
-in-the-garden.

The classes are for 
novice and seasoned 
gardeners, homeowners, 
landscapers and outdoor 
enthusiasts. This educa
tional series is an oppor
tunity to get out of the 
house, meet others who 
are suffering from cabin 
fever and start planning 
for spring gardening

Annual exhibition
The Northville Art 

House presents the 11th 
annual member exhibi
tion, featuring original 
works in all mediums, 
including painting, draw
ing, photography, sculp
ture, jewelry, clay and

NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS 
OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ORDINANCE §67-31

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE th a t  th e  C harter Township of N orthville Board of T rustees will be 
considering adoption of th e  proposed am endm ent to Ordinance §67-31 (Domestic Violence) 
a t  th e ir Regular M eeting on Thursday, February 16, 2017, a t  7:00 P.M. a t  th e  Northville 
Township Hall located a t 44405 Six Mile Road, Northville, Michigan 48168. This am endm ent 
was introduced a t  th e  Board of Trustee m eeting of Jan u a ry  19, 2017.
The proposed a m en d m en t w ill include the addition  o f  paragraph  (B )A n  in d iv id u a l who assau lts  
or assau lts and. batters h is or her spouse or form er spouse, an in d iv id u a l w ith  whom  he or she has 
or has had. a d a ting  relationship, an in d iv id u a l w ith  whom he or she has had. a child, in common, 
or a residen t or form er residen t o f  h is or her household, is gu ilty  o f  a m isdem eanor p u n ish a b le  by 
im prisonm en t for not more than 93 days or a fine o f  not more than $500.00, or both,

A copy of the  full O rdinance and am endm ent can be viewed during norm al business hours of 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. a t  th e  Office of the  Township Clerk, Northville Township Hall, 44405 Six Mile 
Road, Northville Michigan 48168.
Sue A. H iilebrand, M.M.C.
Clerk
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

The City of N orthville Planning Commission has prepared  d ra ft tex t am endm ents to the  
Zoning O rdinance regarding th e  following topics:

1. Include covered porches hi th e  definition of lot coverage (Sec. 26.02).
2. E lim m ate take-out re stau ran ts  as a  Special Land Use hi th e  C entra l Business District, 

and leave take-out re stau ran ts  as a  Perm itted Use hi th e  C entra l Business D istrict (Sec. 
2.06,10.03 and 16.07).

3. Allow an  additional 12 square feet of wall sign a rea  a t  a  secondary m eans of access to a  
business site hi th e  C entral Business D istrict (Sec. 21.01).

4. Clarify side yard setback requirem ents hi the  business d istricts described hi the  
footnotes to the  Schedule of Regulations (Sec. 15.02).

5. Correct th e  definition of “Basement” to coordinate w ith illustration  (Sec. 26.02).
6. Require a  certain  percentage, based on lot size, of th e  front yard/open space on a  

residential lot to be free from pavem ent (Sec. 15.01,15.02, and 26.02).
7. Clarify th a t parking on th e  lawn or unpaved a rea  in a  residential front yard  is not 

perm itted, and th a t parked vehicles shall not block th e  sidewalk (Sec. 17.01.10).
The proposed tex t am endm ents will be considered a t  a  public hearing  conducted by the  
Planning Commission on February 21, 2017 a t  7:30pm a t  the  City of Northville Municipal 
Building -  Lower Level M eetmg Room, 215 W. Mam S treet, Northville, Michigan, 48167, 
248-449-9902. The purpose of the  hearing will be to receive public inpu t on these proposed 
changes. W ritten comments will also be received a t  th e  above address. The complete text 
of th e  d raft am endm ents may be reviewed a t  the  Building D epartm ent during norm al 
business hours of 8:00am to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday, or on the  City’s website: www. 
ci.northvine.m i.ns (go to Services/Building D epartm ent/Planning Commission).

JAY WENDT, CHAIRPERSON 
PLANNING COMMISSION
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mixed media. The exhi
bition showcases the 
talents of more than 60 
member artists of the 
Northville Art House, as 
well as recognizes the 
people who support the 
growth and creativity of 
the arts in the communi
ty.

The exhibition opens 
with a reception 6-9 p.m. 
Friday, Feb, 3. The exhi
bition runs through Sat
urday, March 25, during 
Art House hours, noon to 
5 p.m. Thesday through 
Friday and noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

Become a member 
today to be considered 
for future Northville Art 
House member exhibi
tions and events, as well 
as other exciting bene
fits. Applications are 
available online at 
www. north villearthou se 
.org, by calling 248-344
0497 or at the Northville 
Art House, 215 W. Cady 
Street. Memberships 
start at $30.

Blood drives
Michigan Blood offers 

the following drives:
Feb. 7: Beaumont 

Hospital-Farmington 
Hills, 2 East A Confer
ence Room, 28050 Grand 
River Ave., Farmington, 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Feb. 17: Beaumont 
Hospital-Royal Oak, 
Classroom 2, 3601W. 13 
Mile Road, Royal Oak, 9 
am to 3 p.m

Any healthy person 17 
or older (or 16 with pa
rental consent) who 
weighs at least 112 
pounds may be eligible 
to donate, although 
females age 18 and under 
must weigh 120 pounds 
or more.

Blood donors should 
bring photo ID. Walk-ins 
are welcome, but ap
pointments are pre
ferred. Donors can 
schedule an appointment 
by calling 866-MIBLOOD 
or by visiting www.mi-

blood.org.
Michigan Blood is the 

primary provider of 
blood and blood products 
for more than 60 hospi
tals in Michigan, includ
ing Beaumont Health 
and Henry Ford Health 
System.

Donations given out
side of Michigan Blood 
do not have direct local 
impact. Michigan Blood 
is currently in urgent 
need of O-negative blood 
donations.
Honorary Irishman 
Luncheon

Join friends to share 
the shenanigans and 
malarkey of a St. Pat
rick’s Day luncheon. 
Enjoy Celtic tunes and a 
festive meal — and that’s 
not blarney! This pro
gram is sponsored in 
partnership with Maple 
Manor Rehab. The event 
for adults ages 55 and 
older is from noon to 2 
p.m. Wednesday, March 
15, at Meadowbrook 
Activity Center, 25075 
Meadowbrook Road.

The cost is $7.50 for 
Novi residents, $9 for 
non-residents. The ticket 
deadline is March 9 or 
until sold out.

To purchase tickets, 
visit the Older Adult 
Services office, inside 
the Novi Civic Center, 
45175 10 Mile Road, or 
the Meadowbrook Activ
ity Center.

For more information 
about Older Adult Ser
vices programs, contact 
Judy Klein, recreation 
programmer for Older 
Adult Services at 248
347-0414, jklein@cityof- 
novi.org or go to cityof- 
novi.org.
Raise funds for 
veterans

The Fallen and 
Wounded Soldiers Fund, 
a Livonia, Michigan- 
based nonprofit organi
zation dedicated to help
ing our military heroes

and their families, will 
receive funds from this 
year’s SOS at the EXPO, 
which is sponsored by 
Sound of the Soul Classic 
Car Audio of Sterling 
Heights. The fundraising 
event kicked off in De
cember 2016 and con
tinues through the 
event’s culmination at 
the 2017 Motor City Hot 
Rod and Racing Expo, 
presented by Soaring 
Eagle Hotel and Casino, 
March 25-26 at the Sub
urban Collection Show- 
place in Novi.For further 
information regarding 
donations, go to http:// 
www. fwsf. or g/upcoming 
_events.html.

EMS Classic Car, The 
Automotive Easel and 
the Motor City Hot Rod 
and Racing Expo are also 
supporters of SOS at the 
EXPO. This year’s SOS 
at the EXPO lineup in
cludes: Kimberly Matte, 
international model, 
actress and spokesper
son for Sound of the 
Soul, who will host the 
fundraising event; Ron 
Carley, renowned Abra
ham Lincoln imperson
ator and personality; Ed 
Syrocki of EMS Classic 
Car Care, who is one of 
Michigan’s leading ex
perts in classic and an
tique car care; and Sarah 
Storme (a.k.a. Miss High 
Performance) from 
Dragons Performance, 
who will sign autographs 
and pose for photo
graphs.

Anyone who makes a 
minimum donation of $10 
to the FWSF at the Motor 
City Hot Rod and Racing 
Expo will be entered into 
a drawing to win a clas
sic car audio system 
donated by Sound of the 
Soul. For more informa
tion on the Fallen and 
Wounded Soldiers Fund, 
go to http://fwsf.org. For 
more information on 
Sound of the Soul Classic 
Car Audio, go to 
http:// soundofthesoul.net.

CITY OF NOVI 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
ORDINANCE NO. 18.279

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF NOVI CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
ORDINANCE 14-18.271, AS AMENDED, THE CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE, 
AT ARTICLE 4, “USE STANDARDS,” SECTION 4.82, “RESIDENTIAL DWELLINGS”; 
ARTICLE 4, “USE STANDARDS,” SECTION 4.25, “MTXED-USE DEVELOPM ENTS”; 
AND ARTICLE 3, “ZONING DISTRICTS,” SECTION 3.27, “TC AND TC-1 DISTRICT  
REQUIRED CONDITIONS”; IN ORDER TO MODIFY THE STANDARDS FOR  
MULTIPLE-FAMILY USES IN MTXED-USE DEVELOPMENTS IN THE TC AND TC-1 
DISTRICTS.
The Ordinance was adopted by th e  City Council on Monday, Jan u a ry  23rd, 2017 and the  
provisions of th e  ordinance shall become effective seven (7) days a fte r its publication. A 
complete copy of the  Ordinance is available for public use  and inspection a t  the  office of the 
City Clerk, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, during  th e  hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., prevailing 
local time.

Cortney Hanson, C ity Clerk
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CITY OF NOVI 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
ORDINANCE NO. 18.277

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF NOVI CODE OF ORDINANCES, 
ORDINANCE NO. 14-271, THE CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE, AS AMENDED, 
AT ARTICLE 3, “ZONING DISTRICTS,” SECTION 3.1.25, “TOWN CENTER  
DISTRICT,” SUBSECTION C, “SPECIAL LAND U SE S”; AND ARTICLE 4, “USE  
STANDARDS,” SECTION 4.40, “RESTAURANTS IN THE CHARACTER OF A FAST 
FOOD CARRYOUT, DRIVE-IN, FAST FOOD DRIVE-THROUGH, OR FAST FOOD 
SIT-DOWN, SPECIFICALLY FOR THE TC AND TC-1 TOWN CENTER DISTRICTS”; 
IN ORDER PERMIT DRIVE-THROUGH RESTAURANTS IN THE TC TOWN CENTER  
DISTRICT SUBJECT TO CERTAIN CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
The Ordinance was adopted by th e  City Council on Monday, Jan u a ry  23rd, 2017 and the  
provisions of th e  ordinance shall become effective seven (7) days after its publication. A 
complete copy of the  Ordinance is available for public use and inspection a t th e  office of the  
City Clerk, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, during th e  hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., prevailing 
local time.

Cortney Hanson, City Clerk
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S E E K IN G  E Q U A L IT Y  U S IN G  D IA L O G U E
I am  an American We are One Nation

MARIE W ALKOW SKI/FOR USA TODAY NETWORK 
Maysee Herr is one of the founders of Toward One W ausau, a project to encourage people in 
her community to talk about racial and ethnic differences.

Hmong woman’s group 
forms to heal community 
divided after stabbing

MARK TREINEN
USA TODAY NETWORK

Each week, this series will introduce you 
to an exceptional American who unites, 
rather than divides, our communities. To 
read more about the American profiled 
here and more average Americans doing 
exceptional things, visit
onenation.usatoday.com.

WAUSAU, Wis. - Maysee Herr saw a 
need to bring people together. A summer 
of racial tensions threatened to divide 
her hometown, and she felt her voice 
could make a difference.

She became a founding member of a 
new community dialogue project called 
Toward One Wausau, which sprang up in 
the wake of heated debate over the treat
ment of a Southeast Asian teenager con
victed of stabbing another boy to death 
in a street fight. Dylan Yang, who was 15 
when he killed 13-year-old Isaiah Powell, 
shares a Hmong heritage with Herr.

The Hmong are an ethnic group that 
fled persecution in their homeland after 
aiding American troops in the Vietnam 
War era. Thousands have settled in the 
central Wisconsin community of Wau
sau, which had been almost all white pri
or to the arrival of Hmong and Laotian 
refugees starting in the late 1970s.

Dylan Yang’s conviction in adult court 
stirred Hmong Americans across the na
tion to protest on social media, in letters 
to authorities and finally in a march in 
Wausau. The protest was to promote 
peace and justice, and to call for lenien
cy, but it elicited fear and anger among 
those who believed marchers had un
justly targeted police and prosecutors.

Herr, who grew up in Wausau and 
went on to become a college professor, 
was torn between her own concerns 
about injustice and her desire to teach 
and heal. She and others formed Toward 
One Wausau to encourage people of all 
backgrounds to “talk openly, listen ear
nestly” and know their neighbors.

She knew it wouldn’t be easy. “It is in 
our discomfort that learning takes 
place,” Herr told residents who gathered 
for the first Toward One Wausau public 
forum in October. “That dialogue, the

discussions you have are powerful.” 
Toward One Wausau has grown to in

clude local police and school administra
tors, the local newspaper and public ra
dio affiliate, the nonprofit Wisconsin In
stitute for Public Policy and Service and 
representatives of African-American, 
Hispanic, Hmong and Native American 
groups. The group plans a series of pub
lic deliberations in the spring to involve 
more people in the community.

ONE NATION 
NOMINATE AN AMERICAN

Maysee Herr
Location: W ausau , W is.

Age: 40

Profession: A ssociate professor o f education  
at th e  U n iversity o f W isconsin-Stevens Point.

Mission: To bring to g ethe r com m unity 
m em bers from  all w a lks  o f life to  ta lk  openly, 
and act in unity , so th a t W ausau  is a safe, 
w e lcom ing  and attractive  place fo r everyone.

Q & A  W IT H  M A Y S E E  H E R R
Maysee Herr grew up the daughter of ref
ugees from war-torn Laos. She has a doc
toral degree in curriculum studies and 
early childhood education from Indiana 
University and taught in Indianapolis be

fore returning to her hometown of Wau
sau, Wisconsin. She is now an associate 
professor of education and a founding 
member of the Toward One Wausau unity 
project.

What does it mean to be an American?
To be an American means being able to 
express my thoughts and ideas freely 
but responsibly. It means having the 
right to stand tall and being able to pur
sue whatever dreams I wish even when 
the path isn’t always easy.

What moment touched and motivated 
you to take part in this effort?
I’ve always felt that this type of effort 
was needed. However, there have been 
many national and local challenges relat
ed to race that have made me realize 
there is an urgency for this type of ef
fort.

What gives you hope and what con
cerns you?
Efforts such as the Toward One Wausau 
project are giving me hope for a more 
open and equitable community. What is 
most concerning to me is when people 
aren’t willing to try putting themselves 
in the shoes of someone else to try under
standing their experiences. When we 
aren’t open to listening to one another, 
we remain static as a community and not 
much changes.

What do you hope to accomplish 
through your efforts?
If something I say or do can encourage 
someone to also take a stand for under
standing and equity in the community, I 
will have done my job. As an American, 
we all have a responsibility to help build 
a better community for every one of its 
members and to spread hope where 
there is none.

W h o are yo u r A m erican  heroes? Share stories and nom inees at onenation .usatoday .com  or via 
em ail to  onenation@ usatoday.com  or post a v ideo  subm ission to  Tw itter, Facebook or Instagram  
(no longer th an  2 m inutes, p lease) w ith  th e  hashtags # IA m A nA m erican  #W eA reO neN ation .

S  r .  M A R Y  M E R C Y  
L I V O N  I  A
S a i n t  J o s e p h  M e r c y  H e a l t h  S y s t e m

P r o t e c t  y o u r  h e a r t .
G e t  s c r e e n e d .
St. Mary Mercy offors convenient and affordable 
sareon iny s to detect disease before symptoms 
and at its earliest and most treatable stage.

Vascular Fit ($49)
• Carotid ultrasound
- Ankle-brachial index
• Abdominal aortic ultrasound
• Cardiovascular risk, assessment

Heart Fit ($79>
• Carotid ultrasound
• Ankle-brachial index
• Abdominal aortic ultrasound
• Blood pressure check
• Body mass index
• Cholesterol screening
- Electrocardiogram
•  C a r d i o v a s c u l a r  r i s k  a s s o s s m o n t

Bo 1 0 0%  Confident. Bo Remarkable.

C "D

►

r o

M a k e  h e a r t  h e a l t h  a  p r io r i ty .  C a l l  7 3 4 - 6 5 5 - 2 9 6 1 .

mailto:onenation@usatoday.com
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Second semester holds promise for students
I n some ways, it is hard 

to believe that we have 
finished half of the 

school year. A lot of very 
good things have hap
pened in our district.

The Novi Community 
School District opened a 
new Early Childhood 
Education Center in Sep
tember. This new facility 
provides educational 
opportunities for more 
than 300 students ages 
3-5.

Our Novi High School 
marching band finished 
fourth in the state at its 
annual competitive 
marching band final in 
November. The Novi 
High School wind en
semble was also invited 
to play at this year’s

Steve
f e f t S f t , Matthews

SUPER
TALK

Michigan Music Confer
ence. Our Novi High 
School volleyball team 
won a second straight 
state championship. Our 
Novi High School girls 
golf team finished sec
ond in the state. Our Novi 
High School boys tennis 
team, two-time defending 
state champion, finished 
fourth this year. Our 
Novi High School boys 
cross country team fin
ished fourth in the state. 
Our Novi High School 
boys soccer team made

the state semifinals be
fore losing. Our Novi 
High School football 
team made the state 
playoffs for the second 
year in a row and won a 
game before bowing out.

In addition, Novi High 
School had 21 National 
Merit semifinalists.

Last fall, Novi Middle 
School moved forward 
with a new anti-bullying 
initiative. In addition, 
eighth-grade students 
from Novi Middle School 
had a memorable trip to 
Washington, D.C., in 
November.

The elementary build
ings continued to focus 
on providing students 
with leadership opportu
nities through our Leader

in Me program.
In October, we re

ceived back from the 
state of Michigan results 
of last year’s M-STEP 
assessment. Novi scores 
were among the highest 
in the county and the 
state. This data corrob
orates data from the 
NWEA assessment given 
to our students twice a 
year that shows Novi 
students score well 
above state and national 
averages.

While our first semes
ter was full of highlights, 
second semester now 
stretches before us.

The start of a new 
semester provides the 
opportunity to reflect on 
how the year has gone so

far. Patterns and activ
ities that were successful 
can be committed to 
again. Opportunities for 
improvement can be 
identified and changes 
made so that goals can be 
achieved.

Parents and their 
children can and should 
have conversations about 
when to do homework, 
how to manage busy 
schedules and when to 
find time to relax and 
have fun. While busy 
schedules can lead to 
stress, creating a plan 
ahead of time can help 
families navigate 
through successfully.

There will be lots of 
activity during second 
semester, just like there

was during first semes
ter. Winter sports teams 
are hard at work. There 
will be plays and con
certs. Teachers will as
sign big projects, just 
like they did during first 
semester.

But before we are 
ready, it will be June and 
the school year will be 
over. Now, at the begin
ning of second semester, 
is the time to think 
ahead, make a plan and 
identify ways to be suc
cessful.

Steve M. Matthews, Ed.D., is 
superintendent of the Novi 
Community School District. He 
can be reached at 
smatthews@novischools.net.

10 ways to survive 
a Michigan winter

Kathleen Lavey
Lansing State Journal

Stay in, go out, get out 
of town, dress warmly.

A Michigan winter can 
be the best of times, with 
snow sports, snowmen 
and sleeping in on snow 
days.

A Michigan winter can 
be the worst of times, 
with bone-chilling winds, 
drifts and dangerous 
driving.

We’ve got most of 
January, all of February 
and much of unpredict
able March to go. That 
means we could get 18 
inches of snow (or equiv
alent rain), a flash of 
brilliant sunlight or days 
on end made dark by 
clouds.

It’s predictably unpre
dictable. But there are 
ways you can make it 
easier. From better mit
tens to an escape plan, 
here are 10 ways to cope.

1. Winter is not the 
time to be fashion-for
ward. Those high-heeled 
boots and those dainty 
little gloves that you 
wear scampering from 
your car to the office 
most days aren’t going to 
cut it if you have to be 
outdoors for more than a 
minute. And do we need 
to even tell you that soc
cer sandals are no match 
for icy sidewalks? Give in 
to the weather. One word: 
layers. Save cotton for 
warmer months. Michi
gan State University 
Extension recommends 
wearing wool or syn
thetic materials that wick 
moisture away from your 
skin. Long underwear, a 
sweater or fleece gar
ment and outer layers 
that will repel snow are 
important. Comfortable, 
insulated boots and wool 
or synthetic socks will 
help. Once you’re suited 
up, walk the dog or build

a snowman with the kids. 
Visit the toboggan run at 
Burchfield Park or the 
tubing hill at Hawk Is
land. Ski or snowshoe on 
any trail (or through your 
neighborhood if you can’t 
get the car out of the 
driveway). Dress right 
and you’ll even be warm 
enough to create a snow 
angel or two.

2. Own the best snow  
shovel. And what is that, 
exactly? “Shovels are 
really a personal thing to 
people,” said Mike Lock
hart, manager at Vet’s 
Ace Hardware in north 
Lansing. Even if you have 
a snow blower, you’re 
going to need a shovel for 
tight spots or backup.
You might want a shovel 
you push in front of you 
like a Yooper Scooper or 
a Snowplow. They’re both 
top sellers. He recom
mends spending $30 to 
$70 on a shovel that suits 
your needs. One in that 
price range can last for 
years. If you’re only do
ing light duty or if theft is 
an issue in your neigh
borhood, you might want 
a $15 plastic shovel. Just 
make sure you under
stand its limits. “The first 
thing people try to do is to 
chop the ice off their 
sidewalk, and it breaks,” 
Lockhart said. That’s 
partly because it’s plastic 
and partly because plas
tic gets more brittle when 
it’s cold. (Winter is full of 
science lessons.) If you 
don’t have a shovel, buy 
one soon. Many big-box 
stores and mass-mer- 
chandisers have moved 
on to lawn and garden 
stuff by February.

3. Stay in when it's 
awful out. If you don’t 
want your slide-off an
nounced for the whole 
county to hear on the 
police scanner, just stay 
home when roads are 
snowy and icy. Laptops

and cellphones make it 
easier to stay in touch 
with colleagues while 
working out of the office. 
Wait for plows to do their 
work and for salt to sink 
in before venturing out.

4. Get your car 
weather-ready. The very 
last thing you want to do 
is sit on the side of the 
road twiddling your 
thumbs. Have a good 
battery? Good. Tires with 
tread left? Great. Full 
tank of gas? Good again. 
Now, think about what 
you put in the car. “We 
usually just start with 
basics like gloves and a 
hat,” said Rob Dale of 
Ingham County’s emer
gency management of
fice. A warm coat, if 
you’re not already wear
ing one, and boots are a 
must. If you’re traveling 
in rural areas where 
you’re more likely to get 
stuck, you might want to 
put a bag of kitty litter or 
play sand in the trunk to 
help provide traction if 
needed. If you’re trav
eling a longer distance, 
bring a couple of bottles 
of water and some

snacks.
5. Suffer accurately.

Why say, “Dang, it’s 
cold!” when you can say, 
“Guess what? It’s 31 be
low zero in my back 
yard?” Get yourself a 
yard thermometer and a 
snow gauge, just for fun. 
If you just can’t go me
chanical, download a 
weather app such as 
Weather Underground, 
Rain A ware or the NO A A 
Snow Forecast app.

6. Get away. There’s 
no shame in spending a 
week in sunny Florida or 
Arizona, if you can swing 
it. You can book weekly 
charters from Lansing to 
Cancun or Puerto Vallar- 
ta Mexico or Punta Cana 
in the Dominican Repub
lic through Apple Vaca
tions. Or pick Florida, 
California, even Georgia 
or the Carolinas. Make 
sure you spend just a 
couple of minutes too 
long in the sun, so every
one will be jealous of 
your tan when you get 
back.

7. Stock the pantry. 
We’re not talking about 
running to the store and

buying all the bread and 
milk you see. Just make 
sure you have some food 
and water on hand -  pas
ta, sauce, canned goods, 
etc. — as well as essential 
medicines and pet food. 
“Whatever it takes to 
keep you surviving for 
three days. That’s the 
primary concern,” Dale 
said. If power goes out, 
remember you can put 
frozen food in coolers 
outside.

8. Turn on the lights. 
Even though we’re inch
ing closer to the March 
equinox with a little extra 
light each day, mid-Mich
igan’s gray days can be 
depressing. Getting out 
in daylight -  even if it’s 
dim -  can help. Seasonal 
Affective Disorder — 
getting depressed when 
it’s too dim — is a real 
thing. Some people sit for 
a half-hour or more in 
front of a specially de
signed light box to help 
them cope. Now is the 
time to pretend you’re a 
flower and turn your face 
to the sun every chance 
you get.

9. Have some indoor

fun. If you don’t want to 
play outside, that’s OK. 
Roast marshmallows in 
the fireplace, invite 
friends over for an indoor 
board game tournament, 
trivia night or a sporting 
event. Don’t worry. If you 
answer the door wearing 
one of those Snuggie 
blankets and bunny slip
pers, we will never tell.

10. Remember: It's 
always worse some
where else. Metro De
troit averages about 50 
inches snow each winter. 
That’s nothing for the 
Upper Peninsula, where 
three or four times that is 
the norm. Various spots 
on the Keewenaw Penin
sula have logged an aver
age snowfall of 200 inch
es or more over the past 
30 years. Up to 10 feet of 
snow (yes, 10 FEET) fell 
in California’s Sierra 
Nevada mountains last 
week. (In case you didn’t 
know, “Nevada” is Span
ish for “snowy.”) And the 
unincorporated burgh of 
Alta, Utah, gets more 
than 450 inches a year. 
See? We don’t have it so 
bad!

DAVE WASINGER/LANSING STATE JOURNAL
A  City of Lansing snow  plow  runs dow n Allegan Street last winter.

mailto:smatthews@novischools.net
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New police Charger a conversation starter
black and gold to the 
bright shade of blue that 
remains the standard 
today.

These patrol cars 
were purchased as part 
of the department’s an
nual fleet replacement 
so no additional money 
was expended for them, 
state police said in a 
press release.

These 100th anniver
sary patrol cars will 
remain in the depart
ment’s fleet until they 
reach their maximum 
mileage and must be 
replaced, like any other 
patrol car.

“Because we are 
known for our ‘Blue 
Goose,’ we expect these 
black patrol cars to turn 
heads when drivers see 
them on Michigan roads 
and at events, providing 
us with opportunities to 
talk about our centennial 
and interact positively 
with the citizens we 
serve and protect,” Col. 
Kriste Kibbey Etue, 
state police director, said 
in a press release.

Lisa Roose-Church
Livingston Daily

Trooper James Moots 
said his new state-issued 
patrol car is a head- 
turner.

Moots’ special edition 
black and gold 2016 
Dodge Charger joined 
Michigan State Police’s 
patrol fleet in honor of 
the department’s 100th 
anniversary.

“It’s usually a con
versation piece,” said 
Moots, who is assigned 
to the Hometown Securi
ty Team, a traffic in
terdiction team that 
works in nine counties, 
including Livingston, 
Ingham and Washtenaw.

The state police 
placed 50 special edition 
vehicles in the fleet ear
lier this month. Each of 
the state police posts 
received at least one of 
the anniversary patrol 
cars for use on general 
patrol and at community 
events.

Some of the cars also 
were assigned to troop
ers who received the 
Michigan State Police’s

LISA ROOSE-CHURCH | LIVINGSTON DAILY
The Michigan State Police's black and gold 2016 Dodge Charger, pictured here at the Livingston County Judicial Center in Howell, 
joined the department's patrol fleet in honor of the department's 100th anniversary. In the background is the department's 
standard blue colored commercial motor vehicle.

Cpl. Sam Mapes Award 
in 2016, Moots said.

Mapes, described as 
an “early pioneer” in 
criminal patrol and in
vestigation, was killed in 
the line of duty in May 
1927, when he stopped 
two suspicious vehicles 
at the same time.

Mapes determined the 
vehicles were “rum run
ning,” according to the 
state police. One of the 
drivers offered Mapes a 
$300 bribe, which he 
refused, and he was shot 
after asking a passing 
motorist to get help to 
bring in both vehicles.

The fully equipped 
Chargers are painted to 
resemble the depart
ment’s iconic 1937 Ford 
Model 74 patrol car, 
which was one of the 
department’s first patrol 
cars and is the oldest 
vehicle in the historical 
fleet. The unique patrol

car had a siren that ran 
off of the fan belt and a 
radio that was “receive 
only.”

The MSP used black 
and gold patrol cars until 
1954 when Commissioner 
Joseph A. Childs 
changed the depart
ment’s patrol cars from

head from Michigan to March for Life in D.C.‘Adopted 
grandparents’ 
program full 
of rewards

Each time Helen 
Weingarden talks about 
Fox Run retirement com
munity’s year-round 
adopted grandparents 
program, her face lights 
up.

“If you love children, 
this is a rewarding expe
rience,” she said. The 
program brings together 
volunteer grandmas and 
grandpas from Fox Run 
with fourth-graders from 
Franklin Road Christian 
School next door. The 
groups take turns hosting 
one another for monthly 
activities that vary.

When Fox Run opened 
13 years ago, a fourth- 
grade parent gave the 
class flowers to take as a 
welcome gift to their new 
neighbors. Teacher Geri 
Yost and the kids deliv
ered them in person. Yost, 
who expected to find a 
nursing home, left sur
prised by the vibrant 
community she actually 
encountered. She pro
posed an inter-genera
tional program to Fox Run 
’s staff and received an 
enthusiastic thumbs-up.

Today, about a dozen 
adopted grandparents 
and twice as many chil
dren are involved. 
Grandmas Helen Wein
garden and Barb Bir
mingham and Grandpa 
Roy Birmingham, who 
were among the first 
residents to join the pro
gram seven years ago, 
still participate.

“We find the inter
action with the kids to be 
lots of fun, Weingarden 
said. “They’re so excited 
when they come here. 
They love to see you and 
they run up and give you 
a hug.”

A poetry class is part 
of the program. An adopt
ed grandma reads poems 
to students and explains 
how to write them. Then 
the grandparents help the 
kids with ideas and en
courage them in their 
efforts. The children 
write poems on the spot, 
copy them, add drawings 
back at school, then send 
the poems to Fox Run, 
where they are displayed.

Each new crop of 
fourth-graders has high 
expectations for the get- 
togethers because the 
fifth-graders have clued 
them in. This past year’s 
spring program was a 
surprise and had the kids 
hanging over their seats 
with excitement. That’s 
because a Fox Run staff 
member, illusionist Jon 
Millheim, put on a magic 
show in Fox Run’s per
forming arts theater.

The end-of-school- 
year flower planting at 
the Friendship Garden at 
Fox Run is a much-antici
pated tradition. The kids 
kick off shoes and socks, 
get down on hands and 
knees and, with guidance 
from the grandparents, 
plant annuals as a gift to 
the community.

Dozens
David Veselenak

hom etow nlife .com

Elizabeth Lilley is 
hoping this year’s expe
rience at the March for 
Life event in Washing
ton, D.C., goes a little bit 
smoother than when she 
went last year.

The student at St. 
Catherine of Siena 
Academy in Wixom said 
a large snowstorm last 
year abbreviated their 
experience, something, 
she said Thursday night, 
she hopes doesn’t hap
pen this year.

“We didn’t actually 
get to march in the 
march. We walked up 
the sidewalk beside 
them because we had to 
get out of the city be
cause of the snow
storm,” the 14-year-old 
Farmington girl said.
“So then we actually 
ended up getting strand
ed in Pennsylvania and 
stayed, like, three nights 
at a motel.”

Lilley was just one of 
dozens of young people 
who left Jan. 26 on sev

eral buses from Madon
na University in Livonia 
to head to the annual 
anti-abortion march, 
which was scheduled to 
take place the next, held 
each year in late Janu
ary around the anniver
sary of the Roe vs. Wade 
Supreme Court decision 
that declared a women’s 
right to an abortion.

This year’s march 
was scheduled to fea
ture Vice President 
Mike Pence, New York 
Cardinal Timothy Dolan 
and Kellyanne Conway, 
a White House adviser 
and former campaign 
manager for Donald 
Trump. The buses were 
sent as part of Right to 
Life-LIFESPAN, a Livo
nia-based organization 
which advocates for 
anti-abortion policies.

Christina Hansen, 
who works at the Right 
to Life-LIFESPAN of
fice in Livonia and was 
headed to Washington as 
well, said the march is 
important, as she said 
one-third of her genera
tion was “killed” by 
abortion.

It’s exciting for her to 
see so many young people 
energized about the topic 
and the desire to march 
on Washington, especially 
with all the political activ
ity on the National Mall 
this past week that in
cluded the inauguration 
of President Donald 
Trump and the Women’s 
March the day after.

“The kids seem really 
excited when I’ve been 
talking to them,” she said. 
“Especially the millenni- 
als, they tend to be very 
aware of things, as we 
saw with the women’s 
march just the other day.”

She said several hun

dred people from metro 
Detroit, including anoth
er several buses from 
Troy in addition to the 
Livonia meeting spot, 
planned on heading to the 
capital for the March for 
Life.

The buses that left the 
Madonna University 
parking lot planned on 
driving all night before 
arriving Jan. 27 for the 
march, participating 
Friday on the National 
Mall and staying in D.C. 
another day before driv
ing all night Saturday and 
returning Sunday morn
ing to Michigan.

Mark Paul Vallespir, a

13-year-old Northville 
studentwho attends Our 
Lady of Good Counsel 
School in Plymouth, said 
he didn’t get a chance to 
go last year because of 
the snow, but he’s excited 
to head out this year.

He said he’s looking 
forward to seeing the 
wide array of people both 
marching and protesting 
the march. But he hasn’t 
lost his vision of why he’s 
going to Washington, 
either.

“It’s going to be fun, 
but also standing for life,” 
he said.

dveselenak@hometownlife. com

Real
JEstate
One®

Welcomes 
Jim Mandeville

Jim has been successfully selling homes and 
helping clients since 1989. He is an award 

winning agent and a home marketing expert. 
His clients say his professionalism, integrity and 

market knowledge make him one of the top 
agents in the area. W e invite you 

to contact Jim at 

> 248-672-4800.

REAL ESTATE COMPANIES SI THE WORLD
LO-0000310659

m x  P R O B M S

•  Audits
• Federal & State Taxes M a jo r

Credit Cards
•  Income & Payroll Taxes A c c e p te d

•  Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation
• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-ln-Compromise 

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

L a w  O ff ic e s  o f  A b r a h a m  & R o s e ,  P .L C .

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE 
2017 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW DATES

The Northville Township 2017 Board of Review will conduct hearings on th e  following dates for 
appeals from citizens, regarding th e  2017 assessm ent, a t  the  Northville Township Hall, 44405 
Six Mile Road. All appeals are  by appointm ent. S ta rtin g  Friday, F ebruary 24, 2017 p lea se  
call (248) 348-5800, ex ten sio n  10133 to  sch ed u le  an app oin tm en t. L etters o f appeal 
m ust be rec e iv e d  b y  8:00 p.m ., on M arch 18, 2017. P ostm arks are n ot a ccep ted .
Tuesday M arch 07, 2017 1:00 pm O rganizational Meeting
A ppointm ent D a tes for Hearing:
Monday M arch 13, 2017 9:00 am  to 12 Noon and 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Tuesday M arch 14, 2017 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Thursday M arch 16, 2017 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Saturday M arch 18, 2017 9:00 am  to 12 Noon

All persons protesting  th e ir assessm ent m ust complete a  petition (form L-4035) which can be 
obtained a t  Northville Township Hall or on th e  Township website twp.northville.m i.us click 
on Board of Review or a t  www.michigan.gov/treasurv.

Sue A. H illebrand, M.M.C.
Clerk

Published: February 2,9 & 16, 2017 LO-0000310324 3x3

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
FEBRUARY 28, 2017 -  7:00 P.M.

The Planning Commission will hold a  public hearing  on Tuesday, February 28, 2017 a t  the  
Northville Township M unicipal Offices, 44405 Six Mile Road, Northville, Michigan 48168. The 
Planning Commission will consider a  proposal to rezone commercial property located on the  
South side of 7 Mile Road, between Woods of Northville A partm ents and th e  Northville Plaza 
Mall (Parcel ID#77-042-99-0001-001). The proposal is to rezone approxim ately one (1) acre 
from B-3 General Business to B-l Local Business.
The public is invited to a tten d  th is pub he hearing  and express th e ir comments or ask questions. 
Inform ation will be available for viewing a t  the  Township office between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 
P.M., Monday through Friday. W ritten comments will be received by th e  N orthville Township 
Planning Commission a t  44405 Six Mile Road, Northville, MI 48168. The m eeting will begin 
a t 7:00 P.M.
Eric Lark, Chair 
Planning Commission
Published: February 2 , 2 0 1 7  lo -0000310304 3x25

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t  th e  P lanning Commission for th e  C ity of Novi will hold 
a  public hearing  on Wednesday, February 22, 2017 a t  7:00 P.M. in th e  Novi Civic Center,
45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml to consider the  2017-2023 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAM.

All in te rested  persons a re  invited to attend. Verbal comments may be heard  a t  th e  hearing. 
The d raft C apital Im provem ent Program  documents a re  available for exam ination and 
review by contacting th e  City M anager’s Office, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml 48375 
during regular business hours. Any w ritten comments for th e  public hearing  m ust be 
received by the  Com munity Development D epartm ent, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml 
48375 by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, February 22, 2017.

Novi P lanning Commission 
Michael Lynch, Secretary

P ublished: February 2 , 2 0 1 7  l o -0000310310 3x4

CITY OF NOVI 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th a t  the  P lanning Commission for th e  City of Novi will 
hold a public hearing  on Wednesday, February 22, 2017 a t 7:00P.M. in th e  Novi Civic 
Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml to consider ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT 
AMENDMENT 18.283 F O R A  RECOMMENDATION TO CITY COUNCIL FOR AN  
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF NOVI ZONING ORDINANCE AT ARTICLE 
5. SITE STANDARDS. SECTION 5.5. LANDSCAPE STANDARDS. AND THE 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN MANUAL: IN ORDER TO UPDATE THE LANDSCAPING  
REQUIREM ENTS FOR COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL. RESIDENTIAL AND OTHER  
DEVELOPMENTS.
All interested persons a re  invited to attend. Verbal comments may be beard a t  th e  bearing. 
The proposed tex t am endm ent is available for exam ination and review a t th e  Community 
Development D epartm ent, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml 48375 during regular business 
hours, Monday through Friday, from 8:00A.M. to 5:00P.M. Any w ritten  comments m ust be 
received by 4:00P.M., Wednesday, February 22, 2017.

Novi Planning Commission
Michael Lynch, Secretary

Published: February 2 , 2 0 1 7  LO-0000310306 3X2.5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thrilling experience

You printed a well- 
written, honest article on 
the Woman’s March in 
the Jan. 26 paper. I at
tended the march in Ann 
Arbor with friends and 
relatives, including two 
grandchildren and a son. 
It was positive, powerful, 
and peaceful. My first 
march (at 75 years of 
age) and it was a thrill
ing experience! Thanks 
for your article.

Linda Bolam 
N o rth v ille

Trott unresponsive 
to constituents

There is a new web
site: www.wheres 
davetrott.com. I don’t 
know who put it together. 
But I think I know why. 
Some of his constituents, 
including me, have not 
been able to reach him. I 
have left messages in his 
offices month after 
month since well before 
the November election, 
spoken to staffers, sent 
emails, all on various 
issues, and always in
cluding a meeting re
quest. I have heard noth
ing back. Neither have

several of my associates.
David Trott is the 

representative to the 
U.S. House from Michi
gan District 11, which is 
one of the most gerry
mandered districts in the 
nation. Shaped like a 
birdhouse on a pole, the 
district lines are drawn 
to include Northville, 
Novi, Livonia, Troy and 
Farmington Hills, but 
contorted to exclude the 
city of Farmington and 
the entire area around 
Pontiac.

Trott, a Republican, is 
an attorney from Bir
mingham, whose firm, 
Trott & Trott, has repre
sented banks and lenders 
to foreclose on tens of 
thousands of families in 
Michigan. He opposes 
common sense gun re
form laws. He supports 
the Trump agenda, in
cluding the new policy 
on immigration.

He does not respond 
to requests for communi
cation in any form, 
whether written, phone, 
face-to-face appointment 
or town hall meetings. 
His last town hall meet
ing was in April 2015.

Rep. Trott is being

paid $174,000 per year by 
my tax dollars and 
yours. He has health 
care and retirement 
benefits, and generous 
reimbursement for ex
penses, according to the 
Congressional Research 
Service. His net worth 
has been estimated to be 
in excess of $100 million. 
He was elected to repre
sent the interests of our 
district, including those 
south of Eight Mile. But 
he is not responding to 
his constituents and will 
not engage in dialogue 
with those of us who 
disagree with him.

Trott was first elected 
in 2014. Let’s get him 
replaced with someone 
who cares about the 
families of this district.
If you are opposed to 
Trump, then let’s get 
Trott out in 2018. Mean
while, we need to have 
him answer to us, his 
constituents.

Email Rep. Trott via 
his website:
trott.house.gov. Call his 
staffers in his only Mich
igan office in Troy at 
248-528-0711. Or call his 
DC office at 202-225
8171.

View Online
w w w .h o m e to w n life .c o m

O bituaries, M em ories & Re m em  be ranees

How to reach us: 
1-800-579-7355 « fax 3 1 3 -4 9 6 -4 9 6 8  * w w w ,m ideathnotices,tO Tn

D e a d l in e s :  T u e s d a y .  9 : 3 0  fo r  T h u r s d a y  p a p e r s
H o lid a y  d e a d l i n e s  a r e  s u b je c t  to  c h a n g e .

ANDREWS
WILLIAM “ B ILL ” Age 80,
passed away January 25,
2017. He was bom July 7,
1936 in Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
son of the late Jam es and 
Lenore Andrews. Bill was 
a proud Marine veteran, 
serving in the Korean War. He 
was a former commissioner 
with the Detroit Chapter of 
Boy Scouts of America. Bill 
was the dearest husband 
to Carol for 58 years; loving 
father to Anthony, William 
Jr., and Julia. He was the 
devoted grandfather to 11 
grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren; and the 
brother to Russell and Michael. 
He was preceded in death by 
his daughter, Catherine; his 
parents; and his brothers, Jack 
and Jim. Visitation was held 
on Friday, January 27 with a 
Catholic Liturgy of the Word 
Funeral Service at PHILLIPS 
FUNERAL HOME, South 
Lyon. Bill was laid to rest in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery on 
Saturday, January 28.

w w w .p h illip sfu n e ra l.co m

BUCKLEY

La FAYETTE MACKENZIE

DANIEL BRU C E A resident 
of White Lake and Milford, 
passed away peacefully on 
January 24, 2017. Daniel was 
a member of the UAW and 
worked in the automotive 
industry. He is survived by his 
son, Kevin Buckley; grandson, 
Mason Buckley; sister-in-law, 
Jane (Michael) McDaniels, 
extended family and friends. 
Daniel was preceded in death 
by his wife of 50 years, Ann, 
in 2014. A Memorial gathering 
was held at Milford House 
Restaurant, February 1, 2017. 
In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer’s Association. 
For further information phone 
Lynch & Sons, Milford at 248
684-6645 or visit 
w w w .L y n c h F u n e ra lD ire c to rs .c o m

DUNN
KATHLEEN August 13,
1923-January 9, 2017. 
Expressions of sympathy 
made be made at 
o b rie n su lliv a n fu n e ra lh o m e .co m .

'M a g  trie  

t n e m a n j  a )  g o n e  

l a v e d  a n a . ..

. ..b ring , g o  it p ea ce .

CH RISTO PHER M. age 24,
of Seattle, WA, formerly of 
Northville, passed away on 
January 12, 2017. He was born 
July 6, 1992; son of Martin J . 
and Connie K. (nee Twomey) 
LaFayette, and brother 
of Caroline M. LaFayette. 
Christopher graduated from 
Northville High School; Class 
of 2010. During high school, 
he was Captain of the Swim 
Team, served on Student 
Congress, and was a member 
of National Honor Society. 
Following graduation, he 
attended Kettering University 
in Flint graduating in 2015 with 
an Engineering Degree. While 
attending Kettering, he was 
the Founder and President 
of the Plastics Engineering 
Club, a member of Sigma 
Chi Fraternity, involved in 
student government, and 
inducted into the Robot 
Society. Christopher moved 
to Seattle in October 2015 
to begin a career he loved 
as a Business Intelligence 
Engineer for Amazon 
Headquarters. Christopher 
enjoyed the outdoors; 
especially playing disc golf, 
hiking and snowboarding.
He was a Michigan Football 
fan and always had a great 
time tailgating at the games. 
Christopher liked to travel; 
his destinations often took 
him to spend time with family 
and friends. His favorite 
trips included Traverse City 
each summer with friends, 
snowboarding in the Upper 
Peninsula, and visiting family 
and friends in Arizona and 
California. He was very social 
and philosophical; he loved 
deep conversations and 
sharing his thoughts on the 
world with others. Christopher 
was an exceptional young 
man; he loved his family and 
friends and will be deeply 
missed by all who knew him. 
Christopher is survived by his 
loving parents, Martin and 
Connie LaFayette; his sister, 
Caroline; his grandmother, 
Barbara Twomey; and many 
aunts, uncles, cousins, and 
friends. He was preceded 
in death by his grandfather 
Gerald J . Twomey, and his 
grandparents William S. and 
Margaret E. LaFayette. A 
Funeral Mass will be held 
Saturday, February 4, 2017 
at 11:00 a.m. with a time of 
gathering beginning at 10:00 
a.m. at Our Lady of Victory 
Catholic Church, 133 Orchard 
Dr., Northville. In keeping with 
Christopher’s view on helping 
others, contributions may 
be made in lieu of flowers 
to Northville Civic Concern, 
42951 7 Mile Rd., Northville,
Ml 48167.

S h a re  o n lin e  c o n d o le n c e s  at 
w w w .c a ste r lin e fu n e ra lh o m e .c o m

LIOGGHIO
HARRY January 28, 2017. 
Age: 69 Of Salem Township. 
Beloved husband of Carol. 
Loving father of Anna 
(Jonathan) Beagan and Sara 
(Ryan) Cavanaugh. Dear 
brother of Colleen Geigra. 
Cherished grandfather of 
Autumn and Ryan (RJ)
Jr. Funeral services were 
entrusted to the L .J . Griffin 
Funeral Home -  Northrop- 
Sassaman Chapel, Northville. 
Share a “Memorial Tribute" 
with the family at

g riff in fu n e ra lh o m e .co m

THOMAS J . is survived 
by his wife, Marcia Bauer 
of 14 years, mother Loretta 
Mackenzie, two sons Matthew 
(Amy) Mackenzie and Michael 
(Brittany) Mackenzie, and 
loving grandchildren Grace, 
Hazel, and Alex. He is also 
survived by his two brothers 
Bruce (Terri) Mackenzie and 
Floyd Mackenzie and his 
nieces and nephews Jill,
Kristin, Phill, Tim, Sarah, 
Andrew, and John and 
their children. Tom was 
predeceased by his father 
Reide Mackenzie, sister Nancy 
Due and his sister in law Mary 
Mackenzie.
Tom was born January 8, 1955 
in Detroit to Reide and Loretta 
(Kay). He graduated from 
Eastern Michigan University 
with a degree in chemistry 
and biology. Tom’s career 
was dedicated to operating 
the Village of Milford’s Waste 
Water Treatment Plant. He 
enjoyed work and never 
officially retired. For the past 
25 years, Tom spent the last 
two weeks of July camping 
with his family and friends at 
Lake Marguerite in Grayling, 
Michigan. He was always there 
to help friends with projects 
and was always happy to pitch 
in. He was a boating, NASCAR 
racing, and golf enthusiast. 
Friends and family will gather 
on Saturday, February 4,
2017 at the Livingston County 
Wildlife and Conservation Club 
(6060 East M-36, Whitmore 
Lake, 48189) beginning at 
1 PM to celebrate Tom’s life.
In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to St. 
Joseph Mercy Home Care & 
Hospice - Livingston (https:// 
trinityhealthathome.org/make- 
a-donation) or the St. Joseph 
Mercy Brighton Cancer Center. 
Please leave a message of 
comfort for Tom’s family at 
1-877-231-7900, or sign his 
guestbook at

w w w .b o re k je n n in g s .c o m

B o ra b Je n n in g s  F u n e ra l H o m e
K *  A HEALING PAR EWELL CENTER

MASEN

KEVIN JA M ES A longtime 
resident of Milford, died 
peacefully in Jackson,
Michigan on January 26,
2017. He was 62 years old.
He is survived by his sons, 
John (Elizabeth) and Robert; 
grandson, Ryan Marc; brother, 
Frank and sister, Lisa Wilson; 
former spouse, Nadine Masen, 
as well as extended family 
members and friends. He 
was preceded in death by his 
parents, Frank and Barbara 
and brother, Tom. A memorial 
service will be held in the 
future. For further information 
phone Lynch & Sons, Milford 
at 248-684-6645 or visit 
w w w .L y n c h a n d S o n sM ilfo rd .c o m

MORRISSEY
MARY April 23, 1921 - January 
6, 2017. An expression of 
sympathy may be made at 
obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

If you think you could 
do better than Rep. Trott, 
please consider a run for 
his seat in the House.

Susan Greenlee 
N o rth v ille

A round of applause
On Sunday, Jan. 15, 

the Highland and Mil
ford communities came 
together to enjoy an 
afternoon of music, food 
and a silent auction all in 
support of RA.B. Music 
for Sturge-Weber Syn
drome 2017.

Sturge-Weber Syn
drome, although rare, 
affects at least 200.000 
individuals with no 
known cause or cure. 
Those who have it face 
myriad issues including, 
vascular anomalies, glau
coma, migraines, mood 
and behavior problems, 
as well as developmental 
delays and debilitating 
seizures. Families and 
individuals living with 
the syndrome shared 
their experiences and 
raised awareness.

Many thanks to these 
local businesses for their 
donations of items and 
gift certificates. In Mil
ford: Kroger, Americus, 
Me Donald’s, Milford 
Cinema, Henry Ford 
Optimeyes, Madden, 
Andrews and Associates, 
Jimmy John’s, Subway, 
Town and Country Dry 
Cleaners and Milford 
Fire Department. As 
well as these Highland 
businesses: Jeni’s Ugly 
Pies, Schwartz’s Deli, 
Gill-Roy’s, March Den
tistry, Colasanti’s Mar
ket, Hungry Howie’s, 
Gert’s Bags and High
land Township Fire De
partment.

To learn more about 
Sturge-Weber Syndrome 
and make a tax deduct
ible donation please go to 
www.sturge-weber.org 
and click on the donate 
button. Be sure to make 
it “in honor of FAB Mu
sic for Sturge-Weber 
2017.”

F.A.B. Music for Sturge- 
Weber Committee

Need mutual 
solutions

President Trump’s 
administration plans to 
pay for the proposed 
border wall with a 20 
percent tariff on $316 
billion in Mexican im
ports, and noting a $49 
billion trade deficit with 
Mexico. Not mentioned 
is $267 billion of U.S. 
exports to Mexico and 
the U.S. jobs supported 
by those exports. Mexico 
is likely to retaliate to 
any U.S. import tax with 
their own tariff on U.S. 
products, putting those 
American jobs at risk.

Instead of taking the 
sound bite solutions of 
“build the wall” and 
“20% import tax,” we 
need to look at mutually 
beneficial solutions to 
the complex trade and 
humanitarian issues that 
affect both counties.

Brian Smith 
N ovi

Thanks for unity 
deal

We owe a “YUGE” 
thank you to Rep. Jeff 
Noble for brokering a 
fair “Unity” deal in 
Wayne (District) 11.

Let this begin a new 
era of cooperation be
tween conservatives and 
other republicans in our 
area! Jeff Noble has 
helped us all to be better 
Republicans!

Bob Cushman 
N o rth v ille

School boards 
should act

I am writing in re
sponse to the article that 
was published on Jan. 27 
in the Hometown section 
of the Observer, regard
ing the motion passed by 
the East Lansing Board 
of Education to oppose 
the confirmation of Be
tsy Devos as the secre
tary of education.

I would like to com
mend the East Lansing 
Board of Education for 
putting the needs of 
students first, and mak
ing a powerful statement 
against this wholly un
prepared and unqualified 
candidate. As residents 
of Michigan we are more 
familiar than most with 
Ms. Devos’ disregard for 
public education, and 
affinity for charter and 
religious schools and 
voucher systems.

The article went on to 
state that, “no other local 
districts are considering 
a motion opposing De
vos’s appointment,” and 
named specifically Ply- 
mouth-Canton, Livonia 
and Farmington school 
boards as having no 
plans to voice opposition.

Now is the time for 
educational leaders to 
lead, and, as advocates 
for our students, exploit 
the relationship they 
already have with legis
lators. It is not enough to 
say that local school 
boards have “too much 
on their plates” to take 
time to deal with an im
portant national issue 
that will have district 
level implications. Betsy 
Devos is wrong for edu
cation, and our local 
school boards should 
speak up and say so.

A vote is scheduled 
for Jan. 31, so while the 
time to pass a formal 
“motion” is behind us, I 
urge members of school 
boards to make a formal 
statement condemning 
this nomination, and I 
urge them to contact 
their legislators on be
half of their constitu
ency.

Sharon Kramer
F a rm in g to n

Ego-driven
President Trump 

seems so thin-skinned 
and ego-driven, he can 
not accept the fact that 
Hillary Clinton got near
ly three million more 
votes than him. Today, he 
called for an investiga
tion of massive voter 
fraud which resulted, 
according to Trump, of 
three to five million 
more votes more for 
Hillary. Investigate what 
and by who?

States run elections 
and in order for some 
massive conspiracy to 
have millions of illegals 
and dead people vote, 
would require the active 
conspiratorial collusion 
of all 50 governors and 
50 Secretaries of State. 
Literally thousands 
would be in on the con
spiracy. All states have 
already certified the 
election results with no 
mention of any fraud in 
any states.

President Trump’s 
ego-driven pettiness, 
with elation fraud, and 
the media misrepre
senting his inaugural 
crowd as one-third-one- 
half the size of Obama, 
are insecurities that 
Trump just can not let go 
of.

This would be,some, 
“so what and who cares 
first days in office” were 
it not so diversionary 
distraction to the real 
business of government. 
Dysfunctional but mostly 
really sad and as Nancy 
Pelosi says, she prayed 
for Trump’s tattered 
political soul..

Gerald Maxey
F a rm in g to n  H ills

Doesn't represent 
me

I looked at the front 
page of the Northville 
Record (Jan. 19) and I 
see a woman (Colleen 
Crossey) holding a sign 
talking about “hate.” 
Well, I have a feeling 
that she has hate in her 
heart for me.

I am the college-edu
cated (beyond a master’s 
degree) woman who 
voted for Donald Trump. 
Yes, there are many of 
us around. I realize that 
her candidate lost the 
election (my candidate 
lost the last election), but 
no reason to refer to 
people, and women like 
me, as haters.

I see more “hate” 
coming from her direc
tion and, as a woman, she 
is not representing me.

Carol Maynard 
N o rth v ille

Political bias
The Novi News needs 

to re-evaluate its journal
istic integrity and com
mitment to the communi
ty. In two consecutive 
issues (Jan. 12 and 19), 
three articles appeared 
on the front page of the 
paper about local women 
traveling to the Women’s 
March in Washington, 
D.C. The articles were 
filled with typical liberal 
grievances more com
monly found on the edi
torial page than in the 
news. Novi is generally a

Republican-leaning com
munity. Yet, the staff 
made no attempt to bring 
balance by reporting on 
the many Novi-area resi
dents, including one 
prominent one, who were 
present at the inaugura
tion.

All I can conclude is 
that the Novi News staff 
doesn’t know any local 
Republicans and, even 
more concerning, appar
ently didn’t think it was 
necessary to balance out 
three very prominently 
placed and slanted arti
cles. The paper and its 
front-page editor should 
be disappointed that they 
allowed their own politi
cal bias to completely 
overshadow their jour
nalistic professionalism.

Scott Horsburgh 
N ovi

Be wary
I participated in The 

Women’s March on 
Washington with other 
elderly seniors like me. I 
have given that won
drous occasion two other 
names: “The Make 
America Kind Again 
Movement” and “ The 
First Save Our Country 
Movement.” On Jan. 23, 
the first official work 
day of the Trump era, 
Trump’s main news aide, 
reacting to criticism 
from a leading television 
host, tried to defend the 
team’s lies by using the 
term “alternative fact.” 
No! A fact is a fact is a 
fact!

Citizens must remem
ber George Orwell”s 
book “1984” and the word 
“doublespeak.” Often 
called double talk, the 
word is used to describe 
words that say one thing 
yet mean something 
different. Doublespeak is 
the ability to hold two 
separated and complete
ly contradictory state
ments in your head and 
believe both are true.
One example is when 
George W. Bush re
marked, “We’re bringing 
democracy to Iraq” 
(while bringing a dicta
torship to the U.S. via the 
“Patriot Act”). Be wary, 
vigilant, involved, active.

Hannah Provence 
Donigan 

C o m m e rc e  T o w n sh ip

Support move to 
clean energy

The technology to 
solve the United States’ 
energy problems already 
exists, but it will take a 
considerable amount of 
time for such a large 
nation to make transition 
of this magnitude. People 
will have to fit their 
houses with solar panels. 
The existing grid will be 
deemed more or less 
useless, and the list goes 
on. However, eventually, 
the U.S will have to go 
through this transition, 
and the process has to be 
gradual. In other words, 
we need to start as soon 
as possible.

The problem is that 
this transition is being 
hindered by powerful 
utility companies, which 
use their power to influ
ence lawmaking toward 
their own interests — 
ones that don’t tend to 
align with the imminent 
transition to another 
energy source. For ex
ample, in Nevada, these 
companies can charge 
solar users extra, and 
this is permitted by a 
recently passed law with 
the argument that the 
other users should not 
have to pay extra to 
maintain the grid the 
solar users are connect
ed to. Whether the utility 
companies have a fair 
point is debatable; how
ever, the effects of the 
recently passed laws are 
not: while Nevada gener
ates approximately 6.4 
percent of the nation’s 
solar energy, California, 
where the laws favor 
solar users, generates 
nearly half the nation’s 
energy.

Evidently, laws are 
the driving force behind 
the adoption of solar 
energy — or lack there
of. Fortunately, our law
making system is dy
namic, and with our sup
port, it can be molded to 
create a nurturing envi
ronment for solar energy 
and smoothly guide the 
nation through the tran
sition to clean energy.

Mayukh Nath 
N ovi
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http://www.sturge-weber.org
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Student radio station rocks with vinyl at show
Darrell Clem

h om etown I if e , com

From punk rock to 
doo-wop, vinyl has 
brought the groove to a 
record show that helps 
Plymouth-Canton student 
radio station WSDP-FM 
(88.1) raise money and 
stay on the air.

Record dealer Rod

Branham alone plans to 
bring about 4,500 vinyl 
albums to the ninth annu
al record show, set for 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 18, inside the Salem 
High School cafeteria in 
Canton.

Branham, owner of 
Rerun Records for 37 
years, has noticed a 
steady uptick in vinyl

record sales to high 
school and college stu
dents.

“The younger genera
tion has discovered that 
warm, fuzzy feeling of 
vinyl,” he said.

The record show also 
features digital CDs, 
cassette tapes, posters, 
T-shirts, videocassettes, 
DVDs and other memo

rabilia. Yet, station man
ager Bill Keith credits 
vinyl records with boost
ing the show’s popularity.

“I think the record 
show has taken off since 
the resurgence of vinyl,” 
Keith said.

The six-hour event 
features special give
aways and door prizes. 
Admission is $3, but col

lectors looking for an 
early start can pay $5 
and arrive an hour early 
at 9 a.m.

The record show is 
one of several fundrais
ers that The Park, which 
has gained national rec
ognition, sponsors every 
year to generate reve
nue. Salem High School 
is located at 46181 Joy

Road, at the corner of 
Joy and Canton Center. 
The cafeteria is located 
on the first floor, just 
inside the main entrance.

Interested dealers still 
may reserve space by 
calling Keith at 734-416
7732 or by email at 
bill.keith@pccskl2.com.

dclem@hometownlife.com

Your Invitation to
Whitmore Lake Highland

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road 

Rev. M. Lee Taylor •  449-2582

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
; Worship, 11:00 a.m. &  6:00 p.m. 
i Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

Church of the Holy Spirit
3700 H arvey  Lake  Rd, H igh land

Saturday Mass 5PM, 
Sunday Mass 9 & 11AM

248-887-5364 I HolySpiritHighland.com 
The Holy Spirit is Here - C o m e  Hom e 
 All are Welcome!_______

BRIGHTMOORC H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H
40800 W. 13 Mile Road, Novi 
on the corner of M-5 b W 13„ 
Sundays 9:15a b  ll:15al 
www.brightmoorcc.orgl
som eth ing  fo r th e  en tire  fam ilys

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, Ml 48375 

Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (English) & 6:30 p.m. (Spanish) 

Sunday: 8:30 am ., 10:30 am . &  12:30 p.m. 2  

Fr. Robert A . LaCroix, P astor  

Fr. Didier Kutshienza, Associate
Parish Office: 248-349-8847.www.holyfamilynovi.org

Milford
■ 4- S a i n t  G e o r g e ’ s

i  (a n  E P  iscopat C om m u n ity ) 
"G o d  Lo ves Y o u , N o  E xce p t io n s !”  
'C o m m u n io n  8am  8c 10am , Sundays 
1 N u tse ty , Su n d ay  School 10am 

stgeotgesm ilfotd.otg 
5 801 E .  Com merce Street, M ilfo rd  48381

FIRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS W ELCOM E!

133 Detroit S t ., Milford • 248-684-5695  
Pastor S teve Swayze  

Sunday School (all ages) 9:30 am. •  Sunday Worship -11 am. 
3 Wednesdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
^  Awana. 3 yrs old thru 5th grade (Sept.-March) 

and Youth Group for 6th grade and older 
Website: milfordbaptist.org

OAKPOINTE | milford
CHURCH 

1250 South Hill Rd.
(248) 685-3560 c

www.opcmilford.org :
Contemporary Worship Service: I 

8:30,10:15, and 11:45. \

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Preschool, P re-K  &  Kdg. - Mo. Synod

620  General Motors Rd., Milford 
Church office: (248) 684-0895  

Worship Services:
Sunday 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Bible Study: at 9:45 
LQ-0000293176 fev-Hfertin Dressier

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor Bryant Anderson 
238 N. Main Street, Milford Ml (248) 684-2805  

www.milfordpc.org «
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. <

Sunday School age 3 thru 5th grade @ 10 a.m. 
Youth Group 10 am - Grades 6-12 L

A heritage of area worship since 1836 6

Milford United 
Methodist Church

1200 A tlan tic  S t ,  M ilford, MI 48381 
Sunday Worship: 9:30 am  6:00 pm 

Children's Church: 9:40 am  
Sunday School for all ages: 10:30 am 

G ro u p s  fo rC h ild ren , Youth a n d  A du lts

248^684^2798
milfordumc.net

FAITH COMMUNITY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

44400  W. 10 Mile., Novi, 248-349-2345  
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.

www.faithcommunity-novi.org :j

WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10 A M |]

‘‘Children, Youth and A dult Ministries" .»

MEADOWBROOK 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

21355  Meadowbrook Rd. in Novi at 8  Vi Mile
248-348-7757  •  www.mbccc.org 

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

Rev. Arthur Ritter, Senior Minister
LO -0000267129

ST. JAMES ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

NOVI
4 632 5  10 M ile Rd. •  Novi, M l 4 837 4  

|  S aturday 5 :0 0  p.m .
S Sunday 8 ,9 :3 0  &  11:30  a.m .
I  Msgr John Kasza, Pastor
c'i Parish Office: 347-7778

t
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL

40700 W. Ten Mile Rd. 248-427-1175

Dec. 17 OJIue Ghristmas @ 11:30am 
Dec. 24 Ghris Iinyle @ 5pm & 
LJlCicfniyhl UKass @ 10:30pm 

Dec. 25 Ghris/mas Service 9am
www.holycrossnovi.org

OAK P0INTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi 

S a tu rd a y  W o rs h ip  5 :1 5  p .m ., 
S u n d a y  9 :1 5  a .m . an d  1 1 :1 5  a .m .

Casual, contemporary service 
Phone (248) 912-0043 

www.oakpointe.org

NO VI U N ITE D  M E T H O D IS T  
C H U R C H

41671W. Ten Mile Road • Novi, Ml 48375 
Sunday Worship 9:45 a .m . ^  
Rev. June M. Smith, Pastor 2, 

248-349-2652  I
www.umcnovi.com  

'Loving God, loving each other and living our core values’

JiI

7

South Lyon
Northville

r ZD iite d
(2 4 8 ) 3 4 9 - 1 1 4 4

777 West 8 Mile Road 
(8 Mile and Taft Road) 
Northville, MichiganNO KTwYI.lt ’ a

Worship limes: September - May 9:15&11:00 a.m. *= 
Memorial Day - Labor Day 10:00 a.m. £  
Rev. Marsha M. Woolley, Lead Pastor 

www.fumcnor1hville.org

Our Saviour Apostolic Lutheran Church
54899 8 Mile Rd. at Currie Rd. Northerville, Ml 48167 

248-374-2268
Sunday Worship:

Sunday School at 9:45 
10:30 am Fellowship/Coffee  
11:00 am Worship Service 

Wednesday Bible Study a t  7  pm 
Pastor Andy Whitten 
oursaviouralc.com

Brighton

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

133  O rchard  Dr., Northville  
WEEKEND LITURGIES Saturday 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday, 7 :30 ,9 :30  a.m., 11:30 a.m. ?
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610 ?

Religious Education 349-2559  f)
Rev. Denis Theroux, Pastor 2

First ..-V\
Presbyterian ■- IK 

Church-ofNorthville
w w w.fpcnorthville.org

2 0 0  E. M AIN ST. AT HUTTON 
-  W orship, 9 :30  am.
: Sunday School fo r all ages, 1 0:30  a m .
3  2 4 8 -3 4 9 -0 9 1 1 _____________

Hartland

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2 05  E. Lake (10  M ile) (248) 4 3 7 -2 8 7 5  

Sunday W orship 10:30 a.m . 
Playroom available  

Kids/Youth Connection Sundays 6 :30  p.m. 
M id-W eek Study W ednesday 7:00 p.m. 

Rev. Michael Horlocker, Pastor

The Church of Christ
2 1860  Pontiac Trail •  South Lyon, Ml 48178  

248-437-3585  •  www.southlyoncoc.org

9:30 a.m . Sunday School,
10:30 a.m . Praise and Worship 

W ednesday M idw eek M inistries 7 p.m.

Matthew Oliver, Minister
L0-0000300290__________________________________

Fellowship Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church

22200 Pontiac Trail (S of 9 Mile) 
Sunday Worship @ 9:30 am 

Sunday School @ 11 am 
j Wednesday m id-w eek programs
* Rev. Da vid Bro wn, Pastor

248 -437 -2222  •  www.fellowshipepc.org

BIBLE BELIEVERS CHURCH
Gathering in Jesus Name 

52909 10 Mile Rd •  South Lyon, Ml 48178  
8 Sunday 1 0 :3 0  a .m . and 6 p.m . 

W ednesday 7 :0 0  p .m .
M ik e  R agan , Pastor 

2  734-347-1983  pastor cell
Old fashioned preaching KJV

CROSS OF C H R IS T LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

Pastor Terry Nelson

4 3 7 -8 8 1 0  *  4 8 6 -4 3 3 5
Griswold Rd. at 10 Mile 

Worship: 10 a.m.; Sunday School: 10 a.m.;
Adult Bfcle Study: 9  a.m

L0-0000266581___________________________________

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH BF 
SBUTH LYBN

60820 Marjorie Ann S t, South Lyon 48178 
Phone: 248-437-2983  

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Worship Service 11 flO a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m, 

Assoc. Pastor: Randy Weaks 
Website: www.tbcsouthlyon.com 

•  Email: tbcsouthlyon@sbcglobal.net 
L0-0000309186__________________________________

HOLY SPIR IT ROMAN CATHOLIC 
CHURCH &  SCHOOL

www.hsrcc.net 
at the corner o f Winans Lake &  Musch Rd. 

810-231-9199  
Fr. John Rocus, Pastor 

Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.m. S  
Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m . y, 

Please visit our Shroud of Turin Display and Book& Gift Shop

ALL SAINTS 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
12701 Highland Rd. • Hartland, Mi. 48353
Sunday worship services 

8 : 3 0 , 1 0 : 3 0 ,  & 6 p m
W W W .m y a l ls a in t s .c o m

Shepherd’s  Way 
Lutheran Church, ELCA

5 9 2 5 5  10 Mile Rd.
South Lyon Ml 48178 

; Sunday Worship 9:30 AM 
Rev. Thomas Scherger 

248-573-7320 
] www.shepherdswaysouthlyon.org

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod •  Reynold Sw eet Pkwy. 

at Liberty S t

3 S u n d ay  S e rv ic e  1 0 :0 0  a .m .
A ll C lasses  9 :0 0

8 Pastor Scott M iller, (248) 437 -1651
3

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

28900 Pontiac Trail •  South Lyon 
248-486-04p0 

w w w .e c ro s s ro a d s .n e t
Service Times 

8:45am , 10:00am  &  11:30am
R e n e w e d  H o p e  C o u n s e lin g  C e n te r  

248-560-7507  
  ihopei.c.nct

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
Loving God and Loving People 

221 83  Pontiac Trail •  2 48 -4 8 6 -4 4 0 0  
(In Brookdale Shopping Center, 

behind Powerhouse Gym) 
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10:30 A.M. 
Reed Heckmann, Pastor/Teacher 

www.solidrocksouthlyon.com
L0-0000291977_________________________________

mailto:bill.keith@pccsk12.com
mailto:dclem@hometownlife.com
http://www.brightmoorcc.orgl
http://www.holyfamilynovi.org
http://www.faithcommunity-novi.org
http://www.mbccc.orq
http://www.holycrossnovi.org
http://www.oakpointe.org
http://www.umcnovi.com
http://www.fumcnorthville.org
http://www.fpcnorthville.org
http://www.southlyoncoc.org
http://www.fellowshipepc.org
http://www.fbcsouthlyon.com
mailto:fbcsouthlyon@sbcglobal.net
http://www.hsrcc.net
http://WWW.myallsaints.com
http://www.shepherdswaysouthlyon.org
http://www.ecrossroads.net
http://www.solidrocksouthlyon.com
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" It's a privilege to be in the room with you.
I know  you're trusting me with sensitive thoughts  
and concerns, it's som ething I never forget."

You deserve a doctor who listens and 
treats you as a person, not a patient.

Find your doctor. 
s t j o h n p r o v i d e n c e . o r g / d o c t o r

8 6 6 - 5 0 1 - d o c s  ( 3 6 2 7 )

Ascension

SrJOHN
P r o v id e n c e .

(.04)000310(44
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PREP WRESTLING

CC rules battle of top-ranked teams
Shamrocks fashion 3-0 record against stiff competition

Brad Emons
hom etownlife .com

There was no one more super in 
Saturday’s Lowell Super 6 Duals than 
the Novi Detroit Catholic Central wres
tling team.

The Shamrocks came away with a 
3-0 record in a meet that featured the 
top-ranked teams in Divisions 1,2 and 3 
in Michigan, along with Eaton Rapids 
and Goodrich, plus nationally-ranked 
Mason (Ohio).

“This was a great challenge for our

team and our young men,” CC coach 
Mitch Hancock said. “We wanted an 
event that would challenge us and give 
us a big test heading into the postsea
son and, without a doubt, this event 
accomplished that.”

CC upped its overall dual match 
record to 24-1 with victories over Ma
son (25-24), Dundee (52-15) and the host 
Red Arrows (37-22).

With the three victories, CC has 
recorded eight wins against top 10 
teams in MichiganGrappler. corn’s Pow
er 15, including seven wins against the

top 10 in Division 1.
“In my 10 years at CC, this is one of 

the finest regular seasons I’ve been a 
part of,” Hancock said. “Our guys real
ly impressed me this weekend and put 
a nice exclamation point on a fantastic 
season. Now it’s time to heal up, get 
sharper and get our minds ready to 
make our run.”

Ben Kamali (112 pounds), Stone Mos- 
covic (125), Cam Amine (145), Tyler 
Morland (171) and Nick Jenkins (285) 
all went 3-0 on the day to lead CC.

In the win over Mason, CC captured 
seven of the 14 matches as Moscovic 
earned a critical five-point win heading 
into the final match at 130.

CC would win the dual after Mason’s 
Christopher Donathan was issued a pair 
of unsportsmanlike points at 145 in a 7-4 
loss to Amine.

“That’s a perfect example of why 
you have to keep your composure in big 
matches,” Hancock said. “We knew how 
good Mason was. They won the Dvorak 
in Chicago, which has been one of the 
toughest tournaments in the Midwest 
for over a decade. This is a nice win for 
us. We stayed off our back and compet
ed hard from top to bottom.”

In the victory over Dundee (No. 1 in 
Division 3), the Shamrocks captured 11

See WRESTLING, Page B4

BOYS SWIMMING

NOVI M AKES STATEM EN T 
AGAIN ST N O RTH V ILLE

Murphy earns All-America cut in 
butterfly as Wildcats roll, 122-64

Brad Emons
h om etow n I if e .com

The Novi boys swimming and diving team continues to 
leave opponents in its wake and a KLAA Central Division 
meet Jan. 26 with rival Northville was another example.

The host Wildcats, tied for fourth in the latest MISCA 
Division 1 state rankings with Ann Arbor Skyline, cap
tured 11 of the 12 events en route to a 122-64 dual meet 
win.

The meet was highlighted by a signature performance 
in the 100-yard butterfly by Novi senior Camden Murphy, 
who achieved automatic All-America status with a first- 
place time of 49.00.

Senior sprinter Sid Kareddy also contributed a pair of 
wins with Division 1 cuts in the 100 and 200 freestyles with 
times of 48.94 and 1:47.40, respectively.

“I was so proud of how our guys swam tonight,” said 
Novi coach Brent Pohlonski, whose team improved to 9-0 
in dual meets, including a 2-0 mark in the division. “We 
expected Northville to come in and swim fast and I was 
impressed with how many close races we won. Our guys 
did the little things right tonight. Our divers stepped up 
and had a great night, too.”

Novi’s Phillip Billiu added wins in the 50 freestyle 
(22.17) and 100 backstroke (55.12), while other individual 
winners for the Wildcats were Jack McClure in the 1- 
meter diving (182.60 points) and Joey Berman in the 500 
freestyle (4:56.70).

Novi also swept all three relay races — the 200 medley 
(1:38.14), 200 freestyle (1:29.69) and 400 freestyle (3:17.56).

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Novi's Camden Murphy sw im s the breaststroke portion of the 
200-yard IM against Northville.

Northville (7-2,2-1) got its lone victory from sophomore 
Travis Nitkiewicz, who captured the 100 breaststroke 
(1:01.15).

“I thought we hung in there,” Northville coach Rich 
Bennetts said. “We’re just not good enough and that’s the 
bottom line of the business here. They’ve got more ‘Jim- 
mys’ and ‘Joes’ than we’ve got and that’s the way it goes 
sometimes. But I thought our guys gave an effort.”

See SWIMMING, Page B2

BOYS BASKETBALL

Novi triples 
sink Salem, 

63-43
Hankerson keys early surge 
as Wildcats build 11-2 lead

Tim Smith
h om etow n I if e .com

The Novi trey machine was roll
ing early Friday night and the Wild
cats rode an early hot streak to a 
63-43 win over visiting Salem.

Getting the fun started early for 
Novi in the KLAA Central Division 
varsity boys basketball match-up 
was junior guard Trendon Hanker
son.

And joining the party in the next 
couple of minutes were junior guard 
Traveon Maddox Jr. and sophomore 
guard Jiovanni Miles, from the left 
and right wings, respectively.

Before veteran Salem head coach 
Bob Brodie knew what had hap
pened, his team was down 11-2.

Throw in 19 turnovers, many of 
what he called the “unforced” varie
ty and difficulty getting to the 
boards at either end of the floor and 
it’s evident why the Rocks dropped 
to 5-7 overall and 2-4 in the division.

“They came out in a blaze of glory 
and we didn’t react very well to it,” 
Brodie said. “We should have been 
better prepared, expecting that type 
of run.”

Asked about players needing to 
do a better job defending the outside 
shot, Brodie concurred.

“But if you step out (to defend) on 
their threes, you saw what they did,” 
he said. “They just blew right by us.”

Novi, the first-place team in the 
KLAA Central (8-4,6-0), enjoyed a

See BASKETBALL, Page B2

THOMAS BEAUDOIN 
Novi's Jiovanni Miles (left) goes in for tw o  
against Salem's Cameron Grace.

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Novi's Siddhardha Kareddy celebrates a first-place finish in the 200-yard freestyle.

Like Northville loves 
its parades.
We love to help.

mailto:BEMONS@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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GIRLS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Northville rips South Lyon, improves record to 11-1
Novi rolls past Salem; Franklin Road wins

Brad Emons
hom etownlife .com

Senior forward Jessica 
Moorman paced a balanced 
scoring attack with 12 points 
Friday to power Northville to a 
58-16 KLAA Central Division 
girls basketball victory at 
South Lyon.

BOYS BASKETBALL 
ROUNDUP

Catholic 
Central 

gets past 
St. Mary’s

Shamrocks also beat 
defending champ U-D

Brad Emons
hom etow nlife .com

Senior guard Gio Genrich 
racked up 21 points while 
senior forward C.J. Baird 
chipped in 18 Friday as Novi 
Detroit Catholic Central

capped off a 
banner week 
with a 70-56 
boys basketball 
win at home 
over Orchard 
Lake St. Mary’s.

The Sham
rocks, who ear
lier edged de
fending Class A 

champion University of De- 
troit-Jesuit, improved to 8-3 
overall and 3-2 in the Catholic 
League’s Central Division.

CC trailed 25-22 at halftime 
before outscoring the Eaglets 
in the second half, 48-31.

Senior guard Brandon Rec
to and senior forward Jack 
Morris chipped in 10 and eight 
points, respectively.

Caden Prieskorn led all 
scorers with 25 points, while 
C.J. Wilson added 18 for St. 
Mary’s (9-3,3-2).

CC connected 14-of-16 free 
throws (87.5 percent), while 
the Eaglets were 15-of-23 (65.2 
percent).

N O RTH V ILLE 6 0 , SOUTH LYON 31: Junior
Colin Latta scored 17 points a s  the M ustangs (7-5, 
3-3) avenged a 17-point setback last month to the 
Lions (4-8, 2-4) w ith  a convincing KLAA Central 
Division victory Friday a t  home,

Northville jumped out to  a 29-14 halftim e lead 
before putting the game aw ay  w ith a 21-4 third- 
quarter run,

Latta made fou r triples, w hile  sen io r guard Jake 
Justice chipped in 15 points, including 5-of-6free 
throws,

" It  w a s  nice to  get back on track  w ith  a solid 
team  defensive e ffo rt," Northville coach Todd 
Sander said, "Th is w a s  the best team  defense w e 
have played and it w a s  encouraging, We need to 
keep moving fo rw ard , not back, Kevin (M orrissey) is 
really starting to  make us go, which is a tremendous 
sign fo r us,"

Ben Call scored a team-high eight points fo r South 
Lyon,

O A K LA N D  CH RISTIA N  59, FRA N KLIN  
RO AD  30: A lex Smith and Ryder Patterson led the 
w a y  w ith  16 and 11 points, respectively, lifting 
Auburn FI ills Oakland Christian (8-3, 4-2) to 
M ichigan Independent Athletic  Conference Blue 
Division w in  Friday over host Novi Franklin Road 
Christian (2-9, 0-6),

Oakland Christian , which led 30-21 a t  halftim e 
and 40-26 a fte r three quarters, made 18-of-24 free 
throws (75 percent),

Rahmon Scruggs led the W arriors w ith  16 points 
and 10 rebounds, Franklin Road w a s  4-of-10 a t the 
foul stripe (40  percent),

DETRO IT C C  52, U-D JESU IT  51: Novi Detroit 
Catho lic  Central (7 -3 ,2 -2 ) pulled o ff a signature w in 
Jan , 24 , earning a Catho lic  League Central Division 
victory over defending C lass A  state champion 
University o f Detroit-Jesuit (9-3, 3-1),

Senior forward C .J. Baird hit a jum per w ith on ly  30 
seconds left and it proved to  be the gam e-winning 
sh o t

U-D Jesu it, ranked No, 4  in the la test Associated 
Press C lass A  state poll, got a game-high 23 points 
from  from  6-foot-9 sen io r center Greg Eboigbodin, 
an Illinois-Chicago signee,

The Sham rocks limited the Cubs' o ther tw o  top 
scorers, 6-9 Ike Eke (M arquette University signee) 
and Elijah Collins, to five  and fou r points, re
spectively.

"W e tried to do our best on them inside and try  
and be a little b it physical w ith  them ," CC  coach Bill 
Dyer said, "(Eboigbodin) w a s  really good tonight, 
but w e  w ere pretty good, too, W e fought pretty hard 
when the ball w as loose inside o r on the glass, We 
did our best job  boxing out trying to  recover the 
loose balls on defense,"

A fte r Baird's basket, Collins missed a runner in the 
lane during the w aning  seconds and the rebound 
w as gobbled up by CC  forward Jack  Morris, w ho  
w as fouled w ith  on ly  2 ,6  seconds le ft M orris missed 
the fro n t end o f a one-and-one, but the Cubs were 
unable to  get o ff a half-court desperation shot 
before the buzzer sounded,

"They're, obviously, really good and w e haven't 
beaten them  in fo u r o r five  years," Dyer said, "I 
th ink fo r us, our com petitive level w a s  really high 
and w e fought really hard tonight, physically  and 
m entally, in every aspect,"

Senior guard G io  Genrich placed the Sham rocks 
w ith 14 points, w h ile  sen io r forward Josh G u tow sky  
and senior guard Brandon Recto added 12 apiece, 

The Sham rocks hit five  3-pointers, three by Recto 
and tw o  by Genrich, CC  w e n t 9-of-13 from  the foul 
line, w h ile  the Cubs w ere 7-of-10.

FRA N KLIN  RO A D  64, C L A R EN C EV IL L E  
56: Rickey Scott's 29  points w e n t in vain Jan, 24  as 
w in less Livonia C larenceville (0-12) fe ll to host Novi 
Franklin Road Christian (2-8) in a non-league game, 

Rahmon Scruggs and M axwell Flolleman paced 
the W arriors w ith  22 and 19 points, respectively, 
w h ile  Joshua Beck also  added a double-double w ith 
13 points and 11 rebounds,

Scott made s ix  triples, w hile  team m ate Armen 
Andelija added 11 points fo r the Trojans, w ho 
cou ldn 't recover from  a 36-18 halftim e deficit,

Both team s shot 6 6 ,6  percent from  the foul line as 
Franklin Road w e n t 24-of-36 and C larenceville w as 
14-of-21.

bemons@hometowniife. com
bemons1@ Twitter, com

The first-place Mustangs, 
who improved to 11-1 overall 
and 6-0 in the Central, had 11 of 
12 players score as Jasmin 
Prince, Tara Beason, Brianna 
Drummond and Ella Duck
worth added six points apiece.

South Lyon (4-8,1-5), unable 
to overcome a 28-6 halftime 
deficit, got five points from

BASKETBALL
Continued  from  Page B1

28-13 lead after one quarter 
and went to the locker room at 
halftime up, 44-21.

The Wildcats sputtered 
somewhat in the second half, 
relatively speaking, actually 
losing the final two quarters, 
22-19.

“It’s great to be where 
we’re at, but we still got four 
tough games coming back,” 
Novi coach Brandon Sinawi 
said. “It’s always tough the 
second time around. Tonight, 
we were shooting the ball 
really well to start the game, 
but I think we lost the second 
half. It was close.

“(The Rocks) are always 
well-coached and well-dis
ciplined and they’re going to 
continue to play hard. Our 
kids had some lapses in that 
third quarter, beginning of the 
fourth, but we were able to 
hang tough. Yeah, we’re sit
ting nice up there, but we still 
got work to do.”

Scoring 15 points each for 
the Wildcats were Miles and 
senior forward Jonny Davis, 
while Maddox and Hankerson 
added 14 and 13 points, re
spectively.

Davis was a battler in the 
paint for the Wildcats, helping 
Novi to a considerable re
bounding edge, which led to 
plenty of extra chances to 
score.

The play of the 6-foot-4 
Davis brought a smile to Sina- 
wi’s face.

“He’s a fun kid to coach. 
He’s somebody that always 
comes to the gym ready to 
play,” Sinawi said. “He’s been 
playing hurt the last five 
games and you wouldn’t tell it 
by looking at the stats.

“He’s a big body. Teams 
have a hard time with that 
girth inside and he’s able to

SWIMMING
Continued  from  Page B1

There were two razor-close 
races, with Billiu edging 
Northville’s Kirk Maibach by 
0.007 seconds in the 50 free
style and Kareddy touching 
out Maibach by 0.002 seconds 
in the 100 freestyle.

“We had a lot of interesting 
finishes, I’ll say, and we came 
out on the short end of all of 
those,” Bennetts said. “You 
add that up and things obvi
ously got out of hand, but 
they’re a much better team, 
best team we’ve swam. We 
swam (Birmingham) Brother 
Rice, we swam Saline ... (Novi) 
is the best team we’ve swam. 
Whoever does the rankings 
for the state, I have no idea. 
But these guys are No. 1 from 
what I’ve seen and we swim 
everybody every year. We 
don’t duck anyone and these 
guys are good.”

One of the reasons Novi 
could challenge for a state 
title is Murphy, a junior na
tional champion who was part 
of the first-place 200 medley 
and 200 freestyle relays. He 
proved to be a human torpedo 
in the win over the Mustangs.

Murphy, who signed with 
University of Georgia, joined 
Novi for the first time in his 
high school career in mid- 
December after capturing the 
100 butterfly (46.84) at the 
USA Swimming Speedo Junior 
Winter Nationals East meet in 
Columbus, Ohio.

“It’s been really, really 
fun,” Murphy said. “I’m hav
ing a lot of fun with the team 
and the experience is great all 
around. It’s really fun to see 
all the parents, a lot of friends 
from school and, yeah, a lot of 
my friends come.”

Murphy has been able to 
juggle his training schedule 
with Kingfish Aquatic, his 
club team in Waterford, and is 
pleased so far with his high 
school performances.

“It’s actually not been too 
bad,” Murphy said. “I’ve been 
able to work around it, where 
I can swim club and high 
school. It was a little rough 
doing early morning practices 
and starting that, but I’m hav-

Samantha Swain.
“It was a good defensive 

effort, a good all-around game 
and a good team effort,” North
ville coach Todd Gudith said.

Northville was 12-of-21 from 
the foul line, while South Lyon 
made just 3-of-10.

NOVI 56, S A LEM  38: Junior guard Ellie Mackay
scored 19 points and Cara Ninkovich chipped in 10 as 
the W ildcats (9-3, 4-2) rolled to  a KLAA Central 
Division triumph Friday ag a in st the host Rocks (2-10, 
1-5),

get some shots up.”
Also helping the Novi cause 

with defense and rebounding 
were Miles and senior for
ward Alec Begeris.

“We did a great job on the 
defensive end. grabbing re
bounds,” Sinawi said. “Jiovan
ni Miles was all over the 
place. He’s so good when he 
gets to the basket and then

“I t ’s been really, 
really  fun. I ’m  
having a lo t o f fun  
w ith  the team  and  
the experience is 
g rea t a ll around.”
CAMDEN MURPHY, Novi senior

ing a lot of fun and I’m in real
ly good shape, too. I’m actu
ally really happy. I’ve been 
working with (Pohlonski) a lot 
on little techniques and that’s 
really helped me, especially 
today.”

Meanwhile, Northville 
hopes to make up some 
ground on the Wildcats when 
the Kensington Conference 
meet commences Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 24-25, at Novi. 
The Mustangs are defending 
conference champions.

“It’s going to be up to the 
guys and how hard they want 
to work,” Bennetts said. “I

Ninkovich also  dished out fou r assists fo r Novi, 
which led 20-6  a fte r one quarter and 35-20 a t 
halftim e before breaking it open w ith  a 17-6 third- 
quarter run,

Ju lia  Lalain and M ikayla Lynch chipped in seven 
and s ix  points, respectively, w h ile  Ireland W halen 
added five  fo r Novi,

FRA N KLIN  RO AD  72, ST O C K W ELL A C A D 
EM Y  24: Rachel Bause's 15 points and seven 
rebounds propelled Novi Franklin Road Christian 
(11-2) to  a non-conference w in  M onday over Brighton 
Charyl Stockw ell Prep Academ y (2-6),

Chanelle Lochrie and Danielle Fusco added 13 and 
12 points, respectively, fo r the victorious Warriors, 
w ho  41-17 a t halftim e and 62-20 a fte r three quarters, 

Franklin Road w a s  8-of-10 from  the foul line, w hile  
Stockwell w as 3-of-13,

FRA N KLIN  RO AD  43, LUTH ERAN  NORTH-

when he comes out and helps 
us on the rebounding and 
gives Jonny Davis a break, 
gives Alec Begeris a break, it 
makes us that much better.” 

For Salem, senior forward 
Cameron Grace was a bright 
spot with 16 points, while ju
nior center Jeremy Armstead 
(10 points) and senior guard 
Camren Barden (six points)

think we can make some lee
way there, bite into the chunk. 
We just want to get good 
enough so we make them earn 
it. And we’ll see what happens 
when it all shakes out.” 

Northville will travel 
Thursday, Feb. 2, to face 
Walled Lake Western, fol
lowed by the Wayne County 
Invitational (Feb. 3-4).

The Wildcats, meanwhile, 
will return to action at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, at home 
against Salem for senior night 
before competing Feb. 3-4 in 
the Oakland County Champi
onships at Lake Orion.

D U A L M EET  RESULTS  
N O VI, 122 N O RTH V ILLE 64  

Jan . 26 a t  Novi 
2 00 -yard  m e d le y  re la y : 1, Novi (Joey 

Berm an, A lexander Yuan, Cam den Murphy, Phillip 
B illiu ), 1 :38,14; 2 , Northville (A rthur Greenlee, Travis 
N itkiew icz, Kirk M aibach, Cameron Fleaven), 1:38,19; 
3 , Novi (M axw ell W illiam s, Daniel Chung, Preston 
Harrell, M injae Kim ), 1:42,35,

200 fre e s ty le : 1, Siddharda Kareddy (Novi), 
1 :47 ,40 ; 2, Berman (Novi), 4 9 ,39 ; 3 , Trevor Degroot 
(N 'vilie), 1 :49 ,66 ; 4, M ax Robbins (Novi), 1 :50 ,99 ; 5, 
Jason N itkiew icz (N 'ville), 1:51,76,

200 in d iv id u a l m e d le y : 1. M urphy (Novi), 
1 :53 ,38 ; 2, T, N ikiew icz (N 'ville), 1 :59 ,35 ; 3, Brian Son

W EST 37: Novi Franklin Road Christian (10-2, 3-1) 
overcam e a six-point halftim e defic it Friday to  beat 
host Rochester Hills Lutheran Northwest (4-8, 0-4) in 
a M ichigan Independent A th letic  Conference Blue 
Division game,

Rachel Bause fin ished w ith  11 points and nine 
rebounds to lead the W arriors, w ho  outscored 
Northwest 28-16 in the second half,

Danielle Fusco chipped in 10 points, w hile  Daria 
Boboc added e igh t points and five  rebounds fo r the 
W arriors, w ho  w e n t 11 -of-16  from  the foul line (68,7  
percent),

Ka ily  Grulke scored 11 points fo r N orthwest, which 
made only 9-of-21 free th row s (4 2 ,8  percent),

bemons@hometowniife. com 
bemons1@ Twitter, com

provided the Rocks with some 
offensive juice.

“In the second half, we 
came out and we didn’t let the 
game spread much further 
than it was,” Brodie said. “I 
told the guys it could be a 
running clock if we played 
like they did in the first half. 
To their credit, they didn’t 
give up.”

(Novi), 2:02.12; 4. Erik Halboth (Novi), 2:04.58; 5. 
Joel Kotyk (Novi), 2:07.94.

50 fre e s ty le : 1, Billiu (Novi), 22,17; 2 , Maibach 
(N 'ville), 2 2 ,24 ; 3, Yuan (Novi), 2 2 ,80 ; 4, W illiam s 
(Novi), 2 3 ,25 ; 5, Greenlee (N 'ville), 23 ,44 ,

1 -m eter d iv in g : 1, Jack  McClure (Novi), 182,60 
points; 2, Benjam in W icks (Novi), 148,25; 3 , Nolan 
Thaxton (N 'ville), 142,10; 4, Kotyk (Novi), 123 .95; 5, 
Pranav Katari (N 'ville ), 120,65,

100 b u tte rf ly : 1. M urphy (Novi), 4 9 ,00 ; 2, 
Harrell (Novi), 55 ,00 ; 3 , J, N itkiew icz (N 'ville ), 55 ,09 ; 
4, Son (Novi), 55 ,34 ; 5, John Duan (N 'ville), 58,73, 

100 fre e s ty le : 1, Kareddy (Novi), 4 8 .94 ; 2, 
Maibach (N 'ville), 4 8 .96 ; 3, Yuan (Novi), 50.11; 4, 
Heaven (N 'ville ), 51,42; 5, Kotyk (Novi), 51,93,

500 f r e e s ty le : 1. Berm an (Novi), 4 :5 6 ,7 0 ; 2, 
Degroot (N 'ville), 4 :5 9 ,3 8 ; 3 , Robbins (Novi),
4 :5 9 ,73 ; 4 , David A lam eddine (N 'ville ), 5:11,44; 5, 
Taiyo Ichikawa (N 'ville ), 5 :12,09,

200 f r e e s ty le  re la y : 1, Novi (Yuan, Kareddy, 
Kim , Murphy), 1 :29,69 ; 2, Northville (Greenlee, 
Heaven, Nikolai Arton, K, M aibach), 1:31,54; 3, 
Northville (Duan, Jacob Grimmer, Craig M aibach, 
Degroot), 1 :35 .04 .

100 b a c k stro k e : 1. Billiu (Novi), 55,15; 2, 
W illiam s (Novi), 56,19; 3 , Halboth (Novi), 57 ,36 ; 4, 
G reenlee (N 'ville ), 57 ,64 ; 5, A li Pazooki (N 'ville), 
5 8 ,80 .

100 b re a sts tro k e : 1. T, N itkiew icz (N 'ville), 
1:01.15; 2 . A rton (N 'ville), 1 :01,65; 3 , Chung (Novi), 
1 :02 ,84 ; 4 , Haotian Jiang  (N 'ville ), 1 :04 ,46 ; 5, Colin 
Quinn (Novi), 1 :06.57,

400  f r e e s ty le  re la y : 1. Novi (B illiu , Kareddy, 
Berm an, Son), 3 :17 ,56 ; 2 , Northville (Degroot, 
Heaven, C, M aibach, T, N itkiew icz), 3 :17 ,56 ; 3, Novi 
(Kotyk, W illiam s, Stephen Siitari, Harrell), 3 :2 7 ,74 , 

D ual m e e t  re co rd s : Novi, 9-0 overall, 2-0 
KLAA Central Division; Northville, 7-2 overall, 2-1 
KLAA Central,

bemons@hometownlife.com
bemons1@twitter.com

THOM AS BEAUDOIN

Novi's Jo nn y D avis (righ t) goes fo r the  rebound ag ainst Salem 's K y le  W in frey .

JO H N  H EID ER  | STAFF PH O TO G R A PH ER
N orthvilie 's Je ffe ry  X iao  sw im s the 200-yard m ed ley re lay .
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GOING TO THE NEXT LEVEL

This player’s grueling workouts are hardly a snap
Buffalo-bound Riordan 

working hard to succeed 
as college long-snapper

T im  S m ith
hom etownlife .com

Jeremiah Riordan dropped to the 
floor at Jake Sweeney’s House of Iron 
in Canton, then elevated in a flash in 
time to be ready to catch the 20-pound 
medicine ball heaved at him by his 
training partner.

Riordan fired it right back from 
whence it came, at former Canton High 

School baseball catcher 
Nick Romanauski (cur
rently playing at School
craft College) standing 
about 10 feet away.

They traded tosses at 
a faster and harder rate 
of speed and power dur- 

Riordan ing the so-called burly
throw, one of numerous 
cutting edge exercises 

that Sweeney — who long-snapped in 
the early 1980s for legendary Michigan 
football coach Bo Schembechler — 
incorporates into intense group work
outs populated by high school and col
lege athletes.

“You got to go down and get up right 
before the ball gets to you,” Riordan 
said. “Just got to keep moving. All ener
gy is going forward.”

Plymouth resident and University of 
Detroit-Jesuit senior Riordan said the 
burly throw is exactly the kind of drill 
he needs to sharpen up his skills before 
going to the University of Buffalo — a 
Division I school in the Mid-American 
Conference, where he is officially sign
ing his national letter of intent Feb. 1 to 
become a long-snapper.

TIM SMITH
Following his w orkout at Jake's House of Iron, Jeremiah Riordan gets in some extra repetitions snapping the football. The velocity off his snaps 
rival that of a hard-throwing baseball pitcher.

Beyond the limit
He is getting a full-ride scholarship 

just to make sure the pigskin is 
snapped accurately and with some 
oomph on it. That trend is picking up 
steam as colleges are making a greater 
commitment to those who can do the 
job, rather than hoping a lineman can 
handle such duties.

“Blocking, especially when I’m get
ting up from snapping,” Riordan said 
when asked about how the drill might 
help him with the Bulls. “Snapping my 
head up, it’s just going to help me block 
faster and just get me prepared for the 
speed at the next level.”

Chugging a bottle of Muscle Milk 
following the 45-minute workout, the 
18-year-old Riordan said he loves to 
keep pushing the envelope with help 
from Sweeney and the rest of the group 
at House of Iron (located at Haggerty 
and Koppernick and a workout facility 
of choice for many pro football and 
hockey players).

“It’s a tough workout; I couldn’t do 
it,” said Riordan’s dad Michael, a judge 
on the Michigan Court of Appeals. “I 
can do an elliptical. I couldn’t do what 
those guys are doing.

“But the proof’s in the pudding, 
Brennen Beyer comes here, Kyle 
Brindza.”

Working out during the same session 
were Brindza and Jamarl Eiland, a 
Buffalo wide receiver. Both are Ply
mouth football alums, as is Beyer (who 
plays for the NFL’s Baltimore Ravens).

Brindza, a former NFL kicker, is 
now feverishly training to recover 
from a torn Achilles tendon.

“I like the battling ropes, just a 
great workout all-around,” Jeremiah 
Riordan said. “Toughest is the sled, 
especially when they jump on it. You 
got to do all the weight and have the 
body weight of the person when they 
jump on. It gets you.”

Desire and dreams
Riordan’s got something else, too.

He is talented, of course, but his desire 
to fulfill his football dreams is off the 
charts. So is his overflowing gratitude 
to those who have believed in him.

Nothing is going to stop the 6-2, 
225-pounder from doing all he can to 
make sure Buffalo scouts and coaches 
made the right call.

“They have a senior who’s graduat
ing,” Riordan said. “They want me to 
be that guy. They need me to step in 
day one and be that guy and I’m willing 
to do that and work my butt off for 
that.”

Sweeney noticed from the get-go 
when Riordan walked into Jake’s House 
of Iron that he had a young man who 
didn’t mind going through countless 
hours of hard work to get to where he 
wanted to go.

“It’s been four or five years (work
ing with Riordan), maybe more,” Swee
ney said. “His dad brought him to me. I 
won’t train them how to long-snap. I’ll 
condition them, get them more explo
sive and stronger and faster.

“And if they want to stay afterward 
and work on some long-snapping, then 
we do that. I offer that service to all 
my players that play football and are 
offensive linemen.”

Versatility counts
During his three-year prep career at 

U-D Jesuit, Riordan did much more 
than snap the football. He played tight 
end, linebacker, defensive end, offen
sive line — pretty much wherever Cubs 
coaches wanted him on the gridiron.

And that’s a huge plus for any foot
ball player who might someday find a 
spot long-snapping in college or per
haps the professional ranks.

“I teach offensive linemen to be 
centers, too,” Sweeney said. “Because 
only the five best players play. So a kid 
like Mason Cole at Michigan, he was a 
tackle. They needed a center, so they 
moved him to center. These things 
happen all the time.

“Jeremiah’s really applied himself. 
He’s gone to camps, he’s had these 
combines, places where they take par
ents’ money and tell them, ‘Oh, I can 
get your kid a scholarship.’ I guess it 
works out sometimes and it doesn’t.

“You got to understand, I’m kind of 
old-school. I look at it from the point of 
view that a college coach, a staff, 
they’re going to find good football play
ers. They don’t rely on these all-star 
combines to find their talent in. But 
that’s me.”

Help from home
Word of mouth in Riordan’s neigh

borhood helped him go to Jake’s House 
of Iron several years ago.

“Jake was recommended to us by 
Patrick Salo (also a Plymouth grad), 
who lives in our sub,” Michael Riordan 
said. “I think he’s going to be a doctor 
now. But he said Jake’s the best 
around.”

The younger Riordan knows where 
his bread is buttered, so he makes sure 
his dad gets major props for the up
ward trajectory his football career is 
taking. Last weekend, Michael and 
Jeremiah drove some 600 miles round- 
trip to Buffalo’s official campus visit 
for 2017 recruits.

“I’m very blessed; my dad helped 
me a lot,” Jeremiah said. “He’s the one 
who actually got me into it (snapping). 
Eighth-grade year, he was looking at all 
these camps and said, ‘You can actually 
go somewhere.’

“He pushed me. We just worked at it 
together, traveling all around the coun
try. I’m blessed with the opportunity 
Buffalo gave me and I’m going to prove 
I can make it four years, that long- 
snapping is something you can do.”

Others have been there for him, too, 
such as former Novi Detroit Catholic 
Central and Michigan long-snapper 
Sean Griffin and Nick Adams, who 
snapped at Central Michigan Univer
sity.

They pick up the training baton 
from Sweeney and ran with it.

“With anything, including snapping, 
repetition is the key,” Griffin said. “You 
take so many snaps behind the scenes, 
when you step out on the field, it’s sec
ond nature.

“The actual game doesn’t change 
much. It’s all about repetitions to devel
op muscle memory.”

Mind over matter
And one of the muscles benefiting 

from that approach is the brain, so that 
athletes such as Riordan do not soften 
mentally when a key field goal needs to 
be kicked at the same time opponents 
and spectators scream expletives in an 
attempt to throw them off.

“With any specialist position, mental 
toughness is very important,” Griffin 
said. “That’s why you always see pro 
coaches try to ‘ice the kicker’ at the 
end of a game before a big kick.

“You always have to have a short 
memory while snapping. If anything 
goes wrong, forget about it and move 
on to the next one.”

Riordan considers Griffin and Ad
ams big brothers who will do anything 
for him. That’s why he doesn’t want to 
let them down.

“They teach you how to do your 
mind right; it’s all mental,” Riordan 
said. “You can win or lose the game and 
you don’t want to be the one to lose the 
game.

“Nick, he said, imagine the first 
game is at Minnesota, imagine the peo
ple there yelling and shouting. I have a 
couple buddies that snap with me, we 
just yell at each other, taunt, trying to 
make each other laugh, do whatever we 
can to distract each other. But you just 
got to focus on that snap.”

Changing perspective
The future Bull can’t wait until he 

gets the chance to butt helmets in the 
MAC, because he is a football player 
first and foremost.

Yet he understands he has an impor
tant job ahead of him for the next four 
seasons.

It is a job that is being taking seri

ously by more college coaches, enough 
so that Riordan is part of a growing 
fraternity — long-snappers with schol
arships, rather than needing to prove 
their mettle as walk-ons.

Indeed, coaches like players they 
can count on and that definitely is the 
case with Riordan. At least, that’s how 
he wants to be perceived.

And he doesn’t mind one bit facing 
the challenges ahead.

After all, if Jeremiah Riordan can 
handle a burly throw, he’s game for just 
about anything.

tsmith@hometownlife. com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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PREP WRESTLING

CCs ‘B’ team tops Observerland field again

JU N FU  H AN  I STAFF PH O TO G R A P H ER  
Celebrating after taking first place at Observerland is Novi Detroit Catholic Central's W hite team.

JUNFU HAN | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Northville's Grant Gattoni looks to take dow n Livonia Churchill's Anthony  
Marchione during Observerland.

Tim Smith
hom etownlife .com

From one year to the next, 
Novi Detroit Catholic Central 
seemingly has a headlock on 
opponents at the Observerland 
Wrestling Tournament.

Last year, the Shamrocks’ 
top-flight squad (Varsity Blue) 
prevailed and Saturday it was 
the White team -  considered 
just a notch below the ‘A’ team 
-  that wreaked havoc at Livonia 
Churchill High School.

CC registered 304.5 points, 
far ahead of runner-up Salem’s 
132.5, for another champion
ship trophy.

“They’re ‘E’ team is good,” 
Wayne Memorial co-coach 
Jason Crothers said. “Every 
(Catholic Central) team is good; 
you go there for a reason.
Those kids are well-trained, 
you can’t take anything away 
from a ‘B’ team, a ‘C’ team, it 
doesn’t matter. They’re all 
tough.”

In third place was Plymouth 
(130), a last-minute addition to 
the tournament, with Farming
ton (124.5), Wayne Memorial
(124), Canton (120), Livonia 
Stevenson (113), Novi (112.5) 
and Livonia Churchill and Lu
theran Westland (112 each) 
rounding out the top 10.

Earning MVP honors for the 
lower weights was Canton’s 
Justin Winnie, who won the 
135-pound championship.

Salem’s Bruce Haslitt took 
home the prize for upper 
weights MVP after winning at 
145 with his 17th consecutive 
pin of the season.

Because of fewer teams 
participating, the tourney was 
changed from a 16-man bracket 
to to a round-robin affair.

“It was a last-minute thing 
once we saw the numbers in the 
weight classes,” said Churchill 
coach Marty Altounian, the 
event organizer. “Instead of 
having someone getting two 
matches, most of them got four 
or five doing it this way.

“It was a little confusing, 
yes, but it paid off for the qual
ity of wrestling they got.”

Of course, CC wrestlers 
were often in the mix for med
als and points (the top six per 
weight class reached the podi
um).

“I’m just really pleased with 
the way our guys wrestled,” CC 
coach Nieko Ianni said. “They 
practiced, they worked their 
butts off day in and day out. 
They have for the last few 
months, so it’s good they get to

come here and show it in front 
of everybody.”

Capturing first place for the 
Shamrocks were Dan Rehfeldt 
(103 pounds), Davis Rastigue
(125), Brody Burke (152), Bren
din Yatooma (160) and Dane 
Flynn (189).

Another four lost in the 
spotlight finals, when Churchill 
gymnasium lights were 
dimmed so fans could focus on 
the one bout taking place. Earli
er in the tourney, as many as 
four matches took place simul
taneously.

For Ianni, a CC alum who 
wrestled his senior year at

Observerland, it always is a 
plus to bring a contingent to the 
tourney.

“It’s just kind of a tradition 
for us,” he said. “I graduated in 
2007 and this was a huge tour
nament for us then and we still 
like to come back and have a 
presence here. We’re happy 
coming back.”

Ianni, meanwhile, said there 
is a “pretty good difference” 
between the Blue and White 
teams, but that didn’t provide 
much solace for the 13 other 
high schools there, which also 
included Salem’s ‘B’ team.

“We got a few guys on the

White team who, even though 
they’re teammates, they like to 
get after the guys ahead of 
them,” he said. “They like to 
push them pretty hard. That’s 
what makes the whole program 
better.

“Brendin Yatooma’s had 
time on the Blue team and 
Dane Flynn. It’s really next 
man up, so whenever some
body needs to fill in, we’re 
happy putting anybody out 
there.”

Earning second-place hon
ors in the team standings was 
Salem, spearheaded by senior 
Haslitt’s pin in 1:59 against CC’s 
Robert Walston. It gave Haslitt 
98 career pins and plenty of 
momentum as he takes a run at 
the school mark of 104, set in 
1986 by state champion Dave 
Dameron.

“This tournament’s come 
down a little bit,” said Salem 
coach Jeremy Henderson, a 
former Observerland and state 
champion. “But to be able to pin 
your way all the way through 
the finals at this thing is still 
something to be proud of.

“Bruce has turned it on at 
the right time of the season. 
He’s going to be tough to beat 
the next couple weeks.”

Canton’s Winnie, a senior, 
won 11-6 in the 135 final against 
Northville freshman Nick Gat
toni.

“I knew I just had to keep

my pace high,” Winnie said. “I 
knew he was a freshman, I just 
had to go out and wrestle my 
match.”

Haslitt said he was pumped 
up to wrestle in the spotlight 
finals.

“You never get to feel the 
same type of experience as 
this,” Haslitt said, adding with 
a laugh that, “I feel like I’m 
about to have a heart attack 
every match.”

Other wins were turned in 
by Plymouth’s Tyler Campbell 
(112),Churchill’s Ethan Engle- 
hart (119), Farmington’s Jake 
Justice (130), Stevenson’s Tarik 
Alcodray (140), Novi’s Corey 
Grassmeyer (171) and Lutheran 
Westland’s Nick Glinn (215).

26TH O B S ER V ER LA N D  
W R EST LIN G  TOU RN AM EN T  
Jan . 28 a t  L ivo n ia  C h u rch ill

TEA M  STA N D IN G S: 1. Novi Detroit Catholic 
Central, 304 .5  points; 2 . Salem , 132.5 ; 3 . Plymouth,
130; 4 . Farmington, 124.5; 5. Wayne Memorial, 124; 6. 
Canton, 120; 7. Livonia Stevenson, 113; 8. (tie) Novi, 
Livonia Churchill and Lutheran High W estland, 112 
each; 11. Northville, 93 .5 ; 12. Farmington Hills Harrison, 
57 .; 13. Livonia Franklin, 48; 14. Garden City, 43 .5 ; 15. 
Salem  'B / 15.

CH AM PIO N SH IP RESULTS
103 p o u n d s : Dan Rehfeldt (CC) pinned Anthony 

Averiette  (F), 1 :35; th ird  p la ce : Anthony M archione 
(LC) decisioned G rant Gattoni (N 'ville), 10-7; fifth 
p la c e : Anthony G azzarata (LS) won by technical fall 
o verG abe Dicola (Canton), 3 :49 .

112: Tyler Cam pbell (P ly.) w o n  by m ajor dec. over 
Jake Bisdorf (CC ), 8-0; t h ird : M ason Opie (Salem) 
w on by vo id ; fo u rth : Chris Silva (Novi) w on b y  m ajor 
dec. Adam  Lewis (N 'ville), 13-2; s ix th : Hanting Wong 
(FHH) won by void.

119: Ethan Englehart (LC) p. Christian Zimmerman 
(LW), 5:15; t h ird : Brent Butwill (CC) won by major 
dec. over M ax Hirvela (Salem ), 10-1; f if th : Michael 
Helz (LF) p. Logan Schoppert (LS), 5 :05.

125: Davis Rastigue (CC) dec. Nick Daniels (WM),
6-4; th ird : Josh Mussen (LC) dec. Robert Ujkaj (GC), 
18-16; f if th : Solomon Johnson (F) p. Akash Rai (S), 
3 :49 .

130: Jake Justice (Farm.) p. Kale Kazyak (CC), 5 :28; 
th ird : Brian W alrad (LC) dec. M att George (Novi), 
10-3; fifth : A lex Nesovski (Canton) won by m ajor dec. 
overZach  Lundberg (P ly.), 12-4.

135: Justin W innie (Canton) dec. Nick Gattoni 
(N 'ville), 11-6. (N ote: Other results not made 
available.)

1 4 0 :  Tarik A lcodray (LS) dec. Chase M oscovic (CC),
7-2; third: Andy Faith (LW) won void; fo u rth : Conrad 
Landis (NVL) dec. Zack Dehnke (C), 2-1; s ix th : Austin 
Crutchfield (FHH) won void.

145: Bruce Haslitt (Salem) p. Robert W alston (CC), 
1:59; th ird : Seth Lam bart (LW) won by tech. fall over 
Ben Sam oy (Canton), 5:51; f if th : Mitchell Plucinski 
(LS) p. Adam  Zakaria (N 'ville), 7 :35.

1 5 2 : Brody Burke (CC) dec. Jalen Adam s (W M ), 8-2; 
th ird : Taj Traylor (S) p. Calvin Vos (P); fifth : Dylan 
S low ik  (Canton) p. Jared W ilkinson (LS), 1:50.

160: Brendin Yatooma (CC) dec. Lincoln Cleary 
(Novi), 5-1; th ird : Chris Little (Canton) won void; 
fo u rth : Nick Zajdel (LF) dec. Benair Covington 
(N 'ville), 3-1; s ixthth : Luke Losie (FHH) won void.

171: Corey Grassm eyer (Novi) dec. Kevaughn 
Henderson (W M ), 8-5; th ird : Ashten Lebeau (Ply.) p. 
Greg M iller (LW), 0 :43 ; f ifth : Dominic Cherenzia 
(Farm .) won by void over John Martin (GC).

189: Dane Flynn (CC), other results not available. 
Pool R o u n d  F iv e : 1. Ethan Shu law  (P) won by 
m ajor dec. over Chase Sparling (Novi), 12-3; 2 . Dane 
Flynn (CC) p. Nick Dlugos (LC), 0 :5 9 ; 3 . Jake Kilpatrick 
(Salem) p. Dominic Stephens (GC), 3:41.

215: Nick Glinn (LW) dec. Chris Fletcher (W M ), 12-6; 
th ird : Anthony Moore (P ly.) won by void; fo u rth : 
Parker Nowak (LS) p. Phil Calhoun (CC ), 1 :42; s ix th : 
Joe Madrid (FH) won bye.

2 89 : Donovan King (Farm .) dec. Anthony Ca llow ay 
(W M ), 11-5; th ird : Jake Giorgi (Salem) dec. Jake 
Sw irp le (LF), 3-2; f ifth : Brennen McNeal (Salem B) p. 
Luke Stayer (CC), 0 :33.

L o w e r w e ig h ts  M VP: Justin W innie (Canton), 
135.

U p p er w e ig h ts  M VP: Bruce H aslitt (Salem ),
145.

PREP GYMNASTICS

Northville places third at Caruss Invite
Brad Emons

hom etownlife .com

Erin McCallum took third 
in the all-around Saturday as 
the Northville gymnastics 
team scored a season-high 
143.65 points to earn a third- 
place finish at the Jeanne 
Caruss Memorial Invitational 
at White Lake Lakeland High 
School.

Canton took the team title 
with 144.65, while Farmington 
United was runner-up with 
145.90.

McCallum, a junior, scored 
36.675 in the four events, 
taking fourth on floor exer
cise (9.375) and vault (9.25), 
along with fifth on the uneven 
parallel bars (9.0) and balance 
beam (9.05).

Other outstanding per
formers for the Mustangs 
included senior Rachel Rob- 
itaille, who took fourth on the 
uneven bars (9.125) to go 
along with a season-best 9.275 
on floor, and Mackenzie Will
son, who placed fourth on 
beam (9.075).

On Jan. 26, Northville im
proved to 6-1 overall with a 
138.175-134.35 KLAA cross
over win over host Huron 
Valley in a dual meet at Lake
land.

Top individual event scor
ers for the Mustangs included 
McCallum, vault (9.25); Will
son, beam (9.2) and uneven 
bars (career-best 8.5); and 
freshman Skyler Peppo, floor 
(8.6).

be mons@ hometown ife. com 
bemons1@ Twitter, com

OUTDOOR SPORTS

Highland Loops Trail 
Run set for May 20

Brad Emons
hom etownlife .com

It’s not to early to start 
thinking about spring trail 
running.

The second River’s Edge 
Highland Loops Trail Run, a 
single-track trail race through 
the mountain bike trails of 
Highland State Recreation 
Area, is scheduled for Sat
urday, May 20.

The event, limited to the 
first 175 registered runners, 
offers both 16- and 7-mile 
courses. The race will start at 8 
a.m. with parking at the moun
tain bike trailhead, on and 
along Livingston Road in High
land.

Becoming an annual run
ning event for the Milford- 
Highland communities is a 
long-term goal. The 2016 inau
gural event was a sold out with 
a majority of the runners from 
Michigan, along participants 
from Canada, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and 
California.

“This event brings many of 
my favorite things together, 
while creating opportunity to 
promote the Huron Valley 
Area,” race director D. J. Den
ton said.

The River’s Edge Highland 
Loops Trail Run is committed

The second Highland Loops Trail 
Run is scheduled for May 20.

to partnering with local busi
nesses whenever possible for 
event support. Highlighting 
the many trail systems in the 
community by engaging hik
ers, runners and bikers who 
enjoy healthy, outdoor activ
ities, is also a focus of the 
event.

For more information, go to 
www. highlandloops. com.

If interested in becoming a 
race sponsor, email Denton at 
Denton.dj@gmail.com or call 
203-313-4809.

bemons@hometowniife. com 
bemons1@ Twitter, com

WRESTLING
Continued  from  Page B1

of the 14 matches as Amine 
knocked off Division 3 top- 
ranked Tyler Orrison, 6-3.

CC’s Logan Sanom (130) also 
pinned No. 7-ranked McAllis
ter McAvoy in 30 seconds, 
while Connor Curnutte (189) 
won by major decision, 11-0, 
over Kyle Reinhart.

Against Lowell,the three
time defending state champion 
and ranked No. 1 in Division 2,

Amine got CC off to a flying 
start when he pinned Sam 
Russell in 29 seconds.

“Amine has done that all 
year for us,” Hancock said. 
“He sets the tempo for this 
team and our guys feed off of 
him.”

CC eventually won eight of 
the 14 matches (with one being 
a void at 140), getting key wins 
from Devon Johnsen (103), 
Kamali, (112), Sanom (130) and 
Kevon Davenport (135).

bemons@hometowniife. com
bemons1@ Twitter, com

KAREN MCCALLUM
Northville's Rachel Robitaille performs her floor exercise routine during the Caruss Invitational at Lakeland.
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BOYS HOCKEY

Shamrocks’ late goal surge ices Cranbrook, 5-1

JO H N  H E ID E R  | S T A F F  P H O T O G R A P H E R
Catholic Central's Carter Korpi (right) tries to control a pass that's slipped behind his skates as Cranbrook's Blake Salesin bears down.

Catholic Central wins 
third straight as 

Cranes stay in slump
Tom Morelli

Correspondent

For 46 minutes Friday, Novi 
Detroit Catholic Central held 
on to a slim 1-0 lead against 
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook 
Kingswood at the USA Hockey 
Arena in Plymouth.

Scoring-wise, it was a far 
cry compared to CC’s 4-0 Mich
igan Interscholastic Hockey 
League North Division win Jan. 
7 over the Cranes.

But then a little bit of puck 
luck went the Shamrocks’ way 
in the final five minutes, with 
one goal prompting another.

By the time the final buzzer 
sounded and the red light 
stopped flashing, CC ran away 
with a 5-1 victory to extend its 
winning streak to three games.

The pivotal moment for the 
Shamrocks (11-5-1 overall, 8-2-1 
MIHL North) came with 4:28 
remaining, when they were 
already down a man due to a 
cross-checking call.

As junior Brendan West 
fired a shot from the right 
face-off circle, the puck 
bounced off goaltendner Colin 
Rutter, where an opportunistic 
Nicco Zervos scored the game- 
winner off a rebound.

“If you get out of a penalty 
kill without giving up a goal, 
it’s a win, so to get a short
handed goal, it’s huge for your 
momentum, huge for your 
bench and it’s always an excit
ing moment, because it’s usu
ally an unexpected goal,” CC 
coach Brandon Kaleniecki 
said.

Just before the penalty ex
pired, Cranbrook (8-9-1,3-5-1-1 
MIHL North) managed to 
break up goaltender Joe Per- 
necky’s shutout bid, with for
ward Hugh Lambert centering 
a pass from behind the net to 
linemate Joe Dumas for the 
finish off the right wing.

CC then kicked it into anoth
er gear over the final two min
utes by scoring three goals.

Senior defenseman Spencer

Kimball found himself on the 
score sheet by helping set up a 
pair of goals within 49 seconds. 
The first came with 1:54 to go, 
as Kimball chipped the puck up 
ice to senior forward Michael 
Considine, who fired it into the 
back of the net while on a 
breakaway.

“It was a tight game up until 
the last five minutes,” Kale
niecki said. “We scored a big 
goal short-handed and thought 
we’d be able to breathe, but 
they, of course, score on the 
power play to make it 2-1. We 
didn’t sulk at all though ... we 
just went out there for our next 
shift. Mike Considine makes a

heck of a play and, once again, 
puts us back up by two. You 
could tell that was huge be
cause it settled us back down.”

Shortly thereafter, Kimball 
was at it again, this time on a 
pass to sophomore forward 
Cater Korpi at the 1:05 mark, 
which was scored into an emp
ty net.

With 13 seconds to go, Zer
vos provided a tip pass to soph
omore forward Mitch Morris at 
the point to close out the Sham
rocks’ scoring binge. Senior 
defenseman Davis Brown was 
also credited with an assist.

“For about 45 minutes, we 
were doing just as well as they

were,” Cranes coach Andy 
Weindenbach said. “They 
played well and kept coming 
and we couldn’t contain them.”

CC’s first goal came courte
sy of West with just 2:03 gone 
in the opening period. After 
senior defenseman Kory 
McCullough unleashed a laser 
toward the net, the puck took a 
high bounce off Rutter, allow
ing West to chip in a rebound 
from just outside the crease 
for his second goal in as many 
games.

The Shamrocks held a 24-16 
advantage in shots, with 11 in 
the first period alone.

“Our record doesn’t look

real good these last six or sev
en games and, if you follow the 
score sheet, you’re going to see 
that we’re in every game,” 
Weindenbach said. “It’s just the 
last four or five minutes of 
every game is when we sort of 
falter. We can’t play 51 minutes 
and we’re playing 45 minutes 
in every game and we’re losing 
games with one minute to go, 
two minutes to go, three min
utes to go and that’s what’s 
really broken our back -  the 
fact that we can’t finish the 
whole game.”

Rutter finished with 20 
saves, while counterpart Per- 
necky had 15.

PREP BOWLING

Shamrocks 
take two 
league 

matches
CC defeats Brother Rice, 
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s

Brad Emons
hom etownlife .com

The Novi Detroit Catholic 
Central boys bowling team 
improved to 3-2 in the Catholic 
League with a 22-8 victory 
over rival Birmingham Broth
er Rice in a match held at Nor- 
West Lanes in Farmington 
Hills.

CC won the first Baker 
game, 176-129, while Rice took 
the second, 198-156, but the 
Shamrocks captured totals by 
five pins to open a 6-4 advan
tage.

The Shamrocks closed out 
the victory behind high games 
from seniors Nathan Geddes 
(194,216) and Joe Jessop (193, 
205).

On Saturday, CC averaged 
182.5 over 12 Baker games, but 
it wasn’t enough to qualify for 
the 16-team elimination round 
in the Tri-County Invitational 
tournament at 5 Star Lanes in 
Sterling Heights.

“Overall we were good and 
had a consistent performance, 
but the tournament competi
tion was very strong,” CC 
coach Matt Nugent said.

The Shamrocks opened the 
week Jan. 23 with a 24-6 league 
triumph over Orchard Lake St. 
Mary’s at Oak Lanes in West
land.

CC led 10-0 after winning 
both Baker games, 160-158 and 
164-131 followed by winning 
eight of 10 singles matches.

Jessop (204), Sean Ebben 
(178) and Andrew Lack (171) 
led CC in the first set, while 
Geddes and Alex Roelant also 
recorded singles wins.

Jaden Thomas paced CC 
with a high game of 231, while 
Chintan Maheshwari also re
corded a victory for the Sham
rocks in the second set.

bemons@hometownlife. com
bemons1@ Twitter, com

BOYS HOCKEY ROUNDUP

Brighton edges Shamrocks in showdown, 2-1
Northville stops Dragons 

in Public Showcase
Brad Emons

hom etownlife .com

Top-ranked Brighton 
scored a pair of early second- 
period goals and made them 
stand up in a 2-1 non-league 
boys hockey victory Saturday 
over No. 2 Novi Detroit Catho
lic Central at the Kensington 
Valley Ice House.

The Bulldogs, who im
proved to 16-2 overall, got 17 
saves from goaltender Logan 
Neaton to preserve the vic
tory.

CC (11-6-1) jumped out to a 
1-0 first-period lead on Za
chary Sprys-Tellner’s goal at 
1:38, assisted by Brendan West 
and Michael Considine.

The Bulldogs tied it just 
1:17 into the second period on 
Keith Wikman’s goal from 
Jake Crespi, followed by 
Mathew Kahra’s game-winner 
at 2:36 from Adam Conquest 
and David Daavettila.

CC goaltender Sean Fin- 
strom made 19 saves.

N O RTH V ILLE 3, L A K E  O RIO N  1: Junior Devin
Laba scored a pair of goals Saturday as the M us
tangs (11-6-1) downed the Dragons (11-4-2) in the 
M ichigan Public High School Show case at Chelsea's 
A rctic Coliseum .

"Against Forest Hills Central, w e  had a two-goal 
lead in the second period and w e took the last five 
minutes of that period off and they tied it,"
Northville coach C lint Robert said. "Tonight, w e  got 
the two-goal lead and w e w ere committed to 
keeping that lead. That's exactly  w h a t the boys did 
and I fe lt that w as our best job this year protecting a 
lead. W e kept the puck deep and had a forward high 
the w ho le  period."

Laba scored at 1:02 of the opening period from 
Nick W illiam s, but Lake Orion tied it at 5 :23 of the 
second on Conner Graham 's power-play goal goal 
from Gabe Potyk and Joe Briskey.

The M ustangs then took the lead for keeps on 
Laba's second goal, unassisted at 14:52 of the sam e 
period, followed by Ty K ilaLs goal at 15:24 from Nick 
Bonofiglio.

Northville goaltender Brett M iller made 29 saves, 
w h ile  Jack Barker had 27 for Lake Orion.

"W e lost both (Jack) Sargent and (Shane) Bryans 
in the first period due to illness and other guys had 
to step up on the blue line," Robert said. "I thought 
(Josh) Mitchell and (Nick) Bogenhagen did a nice job 
w ith the added ice tim e."

N O RTH VILLE 2 , FO REST HILLS CEN TR A L  
2: The M ustangs (11-5-1) jumped out to a 2-0 lead, 
but Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central (16-1-2) battled 
back to earn a d raw  at the M ichigan Public High 
School Hockey Show case in a battle of state-ranked 
team s Friday at Chelsea's A rctic Coliseum .

The Mustangs, ranked No. 6 in Division 1, led 1-0 
after one period on Luke Skillm an's goal from Devin 
Laba and Danny Scorzo at 2 :02.

Nick Bonofiglio then scored at 1:41 of the second 
period to make it 2-0, assisted by Ty K ilar and A lex 
lafrate.

But the No. 2-ranked Rangers (Division 2), riding 
an 11-game w inning streak, pulled even by getting 
second-period goals from Zach Currie (unassisted at 
13:03) and Connor Foresman (29 seconds later from 
Zach Aboufadel and Jacob Demeter).

Northville goaltender Brett M iller made 27 saves.
RO M EO  9, NOVI 2 : Frank Ruffino's hat trick

T IM O T H Y  A R R IC K  | L IV IN G S T O N  D A IL Y
Brighton's W yatt Harmon (left) controls the puck against CC's Nicco Zervos.

carried the Bulldogs (10-7) to a v ictory Jan . 26 over 
the W ildcats (9-7-2) in the M ichigan Public High 
School Show case at Chelsea's Arctic Coliseum .

Brett Lanski added two goals, w h ile  Garrett 
Ganfield , Jake Petri and Andrew  Cate each chipped 
in a goal and assist fo r Romeo, which led 3-0 after 
one period and 6-0 afte r two.

Joey Morris scored the other Romeo goal. 
Brandon Kour scored tw ice for Novi, w ith  Zach 

Kipp assisting on both. Cam  Czapski and Ryan 
Fonda both added one a ss is t 

D ETRO IT  CC 4, TREN TON  1: Michael 
Considine had tw o goals and one assist for Novi 
Detroit Catholic Central (10-5-1,8-2-1 North 
Division) in a M ichigan Interscholastic Hockey 
League crossover v icto ry Jan . 25 over the host 
Trojans (9-6-1-1,3-3-1-1 South Division) at Kennedy 
Arena.

A fte r a scoreless first period, CC scored a pair of 
second-period power-play goals to take a 2-0 lead 
as Rylan Clemons scored at 9 :20  from Mitch Morris 
and Jack Chartier, fo llowed by Considine from 
Brendan W e st 

Trenton cut the deficit to 2-1 at 6 :35 of the final 
period on Jordan Cormier's goal from Kenny Styles 
and Richard Boulware, but CC put it aw ay  on 
Considine's unassisted goal at 1 4 :5 2 ,followed by

W e sts  em pty-netterfrom  Considine at 16:13.
CC goalie Sean Finstrom made 23 saves, w hile  

Anthony Lemerand had 29 fo r Trenton.
N O RTH VILLE 5, CH U R CH ILL 2: Nick 

Bonofiglio's natural hat trick w as the difference Jan. 
25 as the M ustangs (11-5, 7-2 KLAA Central) 
downed host Livonia Churchill (11-4, 5-4 KLAA 
South) in a Kensington Conference crossover at 
Edgar A rena.

The M ustangs scored all five of their goals in the 
final period.

Bonofiglio opened the scoring at 1:01 from Jack 
Sargent, but Churchill answered to make it 1-1 on 
Danny Carey's power-play goal at 3:11 from John 
Doyle and Tyler Haydu.

Bonofiglio then added goals at 8:14 and 12:04, 
respectively, the first on a pow er p lay from Jimm y 
Dales and Daniel McKee and the second from 
McKee.

Just 14 seconds later, Churchill cut the deficit to 
3-2 on Jordan Venegoni's goal from Doyle.

The M ustangs then put it aw ay  on Devin Laba's 
goal at 14:33 from Sargent, followed by A lex 
lafrate's em pty-netter w ith  21 seconds to play.

"W e have a saying that speed kills and, by the 
third period, it w as time and w e showed our speed 
and w an t to keep it go ing," Northville coach Clint

Robert said.
Northville goalie Brett M iller also stood tall w ith 

20 saves, Churchill got 26 saves from Andrew  
Broyles.

H ARTLAN D  8, NOVI 0 : Josh Albring racked up 
s ix  assists as the Eagles (14-1) rolled to an 8-0 mercy 
rule w in over the W ildcats (9-6-2) in a Michigan 
Public High School Hockey Show case game Jan . 24 
at Chelsea's Arctic Coliseum .

Albring raised his state-leading total to 35 on the 
year as Hartland, ranked No. 1 in Division 2 , enjoyed 
a three-to-one shots on goal margin.

Jed Pietila collected three goals and two assists, 
w h ile  Jake Behnke and Blake Heier both added two 
goals, Heier's unassisted goal w ith  6 :04  left ended 
the game.

Zack Sexton got the other goal, w hile  Joey Larson 
and Gabe Anderson both chipped in two assists.

Hartland goalie Andrew  Heuwagen had to make 
ju st nine saves to earn the shutout, the Eagles' 
seventh of the season.

M anny Legace Jr. w en t all the w a y  in goal for 
Novi.

bemons@hometownlife. com 
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5PICE UP YOUR CAREER -  
PUT OUR CUISSIPIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!

BY MARY LORENZ
CA RFERBU ILD ER

Congratulations: You 
landed a job interview. 
Now you can sit back 

and relax until it’s time to 
show up. right? Not necessar
ily. Nailing the interview isn’t 
just about what you say and 
how you act; it’s also about 
what you do beforehand.

Keep in mind, however, that 
interviews can vary in format 
and style, so it’s important to 
prepare accordingly. Career 
experts share these tips for 
preparing for the most com
mon types of job interviews.

One-on-one, In-person 
Interview

In-person interviews are 
typically reserved for candi
dates who are serious con
tenders for the position and 
are used to determine if the 
job seeker has the right skills 
and experience. Typically, it 
is conducted by the manager 
with whom the job candidate 
will be working

How to  prepare: Research 
the company and the position 
as much as possible. ‘The 
biggest interview slip-up is not 
knowing about the organiza
tion," says Diane Domeyer, 
executive director of The Cre
ative Group, a staffing agency 
that specializes in digital, 
marketing and creative talent. 
‘ Uncovering beyond-the-ba-

sics knowledge of the job and 
company will help you better 
communicate specific ways 
you can be of value." Domeyer 
also suggests preparing 
answers for common interview 
questions, as well as your 
own questions. “This reinforc
es your interest in the position 
and company while providing 
you with useful information 
that can help you determine if 
the job is a good tit”

G E T T Y  IM A G E S

Phone interview
Phone interviews are often 

used as a screening measure 
before an in-person interview. 
‘While the in-person inter
view may focus more on the 
details of the job, how you’ll 
fit into the company and your 
questions about the position, 
a phone interview will likely 
focus more on getting to know 
you, your skills and your 
background,” says Susan

Joyce, a job-search expert 
and chief blogger for Work 
Coach Cafe.

How to prepare: ‘My best 
advice for a phone interview 
is to treat it like a face-to-face 
interview.” says Geoff Scott, 
a career adviser at Resume 
Companion. “Don’t do It reclin
ing in your favonte easy chair 
or on your bed. Find a quiet 
place where you can concen
trate. take notes and lay out 
the necessary documents." 
Scott also recommends get
ting dressed and sitting up 
straight, which will ‘help get 
you in the right mindset for 
an interview."

Panel Interview
‘A panel interview sounds 

scary and official, but you 
won’t be facing a Span
ish Inquisition-like panel of 
judges," Joyce says. A panel 
interview typically involves 
fielding questions from two 
or three people at once, such 
as your potential manager, 
a human resources represen
tative and a peer.

How to prepare: Much like 
you would for a one-on-one 
interview, do your research 
on the company before the 
interview and learn what you 
can about each interviewer, 
Joyce says. Be prepared for 
a little chaos, too. “Think of 
this interview as more of a 
conversation between the 
group. The interviewers may

interrupt each other, but that’s 
OK You can always ask them 
to repeat themselves." Joyce 
also recommends making eye 
contact with everyone in the 
room when you respond to 
questions “so you’re engaging 
the group, not just whoever 
asked the question.”

Video/Skype interview
Video or Skype is often 

used to interview candidates 
for remote or freelance work 
or to talk to candidates in 
different geographic locations 
before inviting them to on-site 
interviews.

How to prepare: Conduct 
a test run of your equipment 
with a fnend to make sure 
everything is working properly. 
‘You’d be surprised by how 
often technology gets in the 
way during online interviews," 
Scott says. During the inter
view, remember to look at the 
camera, which will give the 
appearance of eye contact.
“If you keep looking at your
self on the monitor, it gives 
the interviewer a feeling that 
you’re distracted and not 
focused on the interview,"
Scott says.

Mery Lormnz Is a writer tor the 
Advice <& Resources section 
on CereerBuitder.com. She 
researches and writes about 
job-search strategy, career 
management, hiring trends 
and workplace Issues.

Whether you're looking for 
a job in the food industry 
or another field, we've got 
the recipe for success!
• Generous portions of 

regional listings
• A blend of employers and 

employment agencies
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Professional i*iTTT rrrn T l

all kinds of things...
Service

Garage & Garage ® ' \ /  Appliances 
n/  Doors

j — u Home for Sale 
\ /  In State

B*lle«ille Colonial
4  bdrm . 3.1 B A 'i .  3000 built F L R  B 

F O P ,  G reat rm  w/fpl, K .t i.ie n  
w/itove B  (Vw, door wall to dock. 

Study F u ll Bsmt, 3 cor G A  1335,000 
Century 31 Caotolll >14 J15 7MS

W H I BARNS. O ARAOES •  add M l
■ lOfiOOTM patorI pottrvounacarpontrv.com

Hanayman Services
H andym an- Nood It dona? Wo can do 

It A L L  from  A -Z I 517 570-3914

Lawn & Garden Care
A a r t n 'i  Aca T r n  Sarvlct Cllm bm a 
E xpart Insured 517 376-0)59

Painting
C m  tom Pom lar 30 y r v  Ka parlance 
Noat, meticulous, thorough-Ex pact 
Excellencei Fraa Est. 240 231 5810

___________  _ _ _ . I wp I Iwashar/dryer S125 1 upt 90 day 
warranty/delivery l Colli (7)4) 794-3472

LOOK
allofourotuft.com, Storo Information 
about your houto, car and fam ily . 
Rotrlovo anytlmo and anywhere., (340)495-5434 allofourttuffeoutloak.co 
m. Follow uo on youtubo: allotourotuff.com

Now Hondlcap Romp. 14 ft oolld wood 
INDOOR Garaao Romp. F R E E  110-339 3415

~ y  Firewood & Fuel

O ARDEN  C I T Y  O r  oat Valuo 
]  Bdrm o, updated kltchtn w/otovo 1  

dlihw asher. laa loncod yard, 
huao ohad iso ooo Contury 3f  Caofotli 734- 525-7900

R ED FO R O  Brick Ranch 
3 bdrm o, Updato kitchen w/all 

applo. L R  w/tiwt F in  bomt, llorlda 
rm . 2 car G A  $10,000 

Contury 21 Cnotalll 734-S1S-79M

Real Estate

Rentals

Polnllna By Robert • Wallpaper 
Removol •Inlei lor •Exterior* Plaster/ 
D rvw a ll Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp 
Free E st! 24«  349 7499 or 734 444^)47

Roofing & Siding

(
boaooned Hardwood. 17S loco cord. 
4 ‘ «  1* X 1 * ’ . D tl. A v o T i  110 2 3 1  3 5 3 1

great place to live...

m Apartm ents & Lofts
F A R M IN G T O N  H IL L S  A N N O IE  
A P TS . F R R E  H E A T l  I bdrm s from 
$550. 9 Mlle/Mlddlebelt 244-479 7449

Plym outh Studio All util. Incl: heat, 
c/a. cable, w ill. Shared laundry A 

patio, fenced yd. |69Vm o 734 637 8843

A LL ROOFING Llconoed. Fraa 
estimate* P iaoonablt prlcoo. 

S 1 7 . U 1 . 0 1 3 7

K IL L  B E D  B U O l  B  T H E I R  B O O S I
Buy H arrlo Bod Bus K lllori/ 

K I T  Comploto Troatm ont Syottm . 
H ardw aro Storoo. The Hom o Depot. 

homodopot.com

L E A K  R epalrt, F latln g  Volley* etc. 
tear oft* 30 y r t  exp B B B  M em ber 

T r l  County Roofln>- lic/ln* l i b  320 23s3

Fow lorvlllo  (D ow nto w n) 3 br, fenced 
yd. ihad fro, 1950 +  util. St) n - — *J

Rooms-Rent

Snow Removal Service C h rytlo r K ey lob t o y i  “ B lo ck" loti 
In 1 . Lyon area. 140- 714-2939

O B R  R O O FIN G /S N O W  R E M O V A L  
Free eitlm ate*. Don: 517-374-2044

H artland Beautiful Loketlda hm 
lake uta. 1 rm  w/ full bo llO -It?  9044

Community

Announce
announcements, events...

Wanted to Buy
Transportation

Wheels

'  Sp ecia l N otices

Brighton Recreation Area Blddlno for Aqua Park ConcBBllan Opeialoi 
The Department of Natural 

Resource* I* seeking a qualified 
vendor to provide oqua park concession serv ices ot the Brighton 

Recreation A rea , beginning with 
the 3017 season Qualified vendor 

w ill be required to provide all equipment, personnel, and product required lo r on 72' x 97’ aqua park 
Interested parlies should contact 

the P a rk  Supervisor ot 
(BID- 279 4544 to obtoln a bid package Bids w ill be due 
February 22, 2017 at 1 :U  pm.

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT tor
Vlntoga, Antique 1  Other Valuable 
Items. Single Items to storage units 
to entire estates. Professional, 
courteous, folr, honest, discreet older 
gentleman. I D R IV E  T O  Y O U . Coins, 
costume B line lew elry, knlck knacks, 
m ilitary , collections, books, toys, 
stereos. Instruments, ephemera, 
clothing, Christm as, m uch more. 
Richard, B S E , M B A  
34A 795-0343, w w w  ilttw e p a y ya u  com

W ANTED: Used FI shine Tackle.
Deer Hunter B Successful Master 

Angler Patches 724-B90- I M 7

Yard and Outdoor
Snooper S R I29 Riding Mower, 21 In.

HI vac convertible pw r, w/ hookup 
M u lt  Sell-M oving. 734 741 S2S2

best deal for you...

SS Autos Wanted
H I W  U f o r  junk vahlcltt, Freo tow, 

Buying ropalrobles. 734-223 5541

Running or Not Wontodl 
Highest t$» Paid. 
Froe friendly towing) 
A L L  scrap motol, Bal- 
tories wan tad too. 
Coll: 248.437.0094

Great Buys

Garage Sales
neighborly deals...

ESTATESALE
FARMINGTON H ILLS  By ACTION  

31470 Orchard Brook Ct.
Frt.- Sun. 9am 5pm (W. off Orchard 

Lk. Rd, S. of 11 Milo Rd.) Fumlfuro, Colloctlbloo A Morel 
So# Piet ocfionotlofe.com 584-228-9090

Business

Commercial
H A N D IC  A P  M IN I  VANS O V T  k* ,
U S E  D  L O W !  W E D  F L O O K  IN  S T 0 (  K  
10 U N U t H  * IVOQO S/ S I  S C E D A W  S I  
» A N S I  N O  M l  C A L L  R I S ,  SI  / Hb D

opportunity, lease, Invest...
Commercial 
Industrial Lease

South Lyon 1.000 sq. ft. w/ 2,500 sq. ft. of offices -Con divide.
Coll tar details 141-754-2929

South Lyon, BUG Pontioc Tro ll, 
M ichigan, 41171 Sat: 10-3. A nti
ques, Estate  Items, Gunsmith 
Tools, Shop Equipm ent, Everyth ing 
associated with a Gunsmith No F ire a rm s at this Auction Reg istra
tion Starts at 9AM Auction Starts at 
10AM, D ir : Auction Dote Is Satu r
day Feb. 11th O N LY ... Located on Pontioc T ra il Between 7 B I  M ile.

Get results. 
Advertise in 

CLASSIFIEDS!

 1----------
Westland, estate. 1412 Ingram  D 
M ichigan, 41115 F r l :  9 5 Feb 3rd  
Sot: 9-5 Feb  4th, everything clean B 
cute, D ir : S of Jo y  W  of M errlm an

Adopt Me

find a new friend...

Y 'lH K  “ IK ) Y orshir r T e r r it  )P-<od1e 
m ix, female, $ 4 0 0 , 7 months, block, 
good with kids and other dogs house 
broken, not spayed Parents ore 
known to owner and ore registered 
dogs. Livonia. < 5  lbs lots ol ener
gy. ( 2 4 1 )3 2 0  9 437

L O W  C O S T  V A C C IN E  W E L L N E S S  
C L IN IC  TS C  ~  New Hudson 

Sun., Fab M l 3 5PM  
D H P P  Lepto C B D T  549 3 year 
Rabies $17, H eartw orm  Test 519 

M U S T  B R IN G  A D . 
Questions: 313-414-5701

LOW COST V ET  VACCINE  
W ELLN ESS  CLIN IC  

Highland Feed B Supply 217 E . Livingston Rd.Sat. Feb. 11th. loom tr m 
DHPP Lepto CV BDT $49, 1 year     i Test IRabies 117, Heart worm Test 119 ^  B - -

113-414-5701MUST BRINO AD. Skin, Ear B Eye  
exams avail. " ‘

LOW COST V ET  VACCINE  
W ELLN ESS CLINIC  TSC (W HITMORE LA K E )
4150 Whitmore Lc*e  Friday, Feb. 17th (pm B

Friday, Feb. 24fh loam 2pm 
DHPP Lepto CV BDT 149, J .ear  Robles $17, Heartworm Test 119 

MUST BRINO AD. Skin. Bar B Eye  exams avoll. 31J-4M-570I

Local news

You don’t have to fish for it. 
It’s right here, from the front 

to the back of your Observer & 
Eccentric Media newspapers.

Totally Local Coverage!
to subscribe, call: 8 0 0 - 8 8 7 - 2 7 3 7

O b s e r v e r  & E c c e n t r ic  ..in. • •• m ed ia

! » § »  PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACRO88 
1 Back 

muactea,
informally 

5 FutufB doc's 
program

11 Edison rival 
Nikola

16 Flat-fixing 
dPIB  "Out of 
A lrlca' writer 
Dinesen

20 French 
playwrlghl 
Jeen

21 Made from a 
certain wood

22 Coffeehouse 
dispenser

23 Cereal grain 
tor a special 
event?

26 Found 
groovy

27 "Goodbye, 
mon ami"

28 Forever, 
seemingly

29 Canonized 
woman ot Fr

30 Little talas
31 Paid up
33 Sleep with a 

cereal grain 
on one's 
blanket?

37 Augustus' 
son-in-law

41 Shoulder 
decoration

42 Performing 
in a IHm 

46 "Unh-until" 
46 Fierce Ilia  
61 Easily

I
grain?

SB Skill In darts
66 Piaster the 

roof ot
67 Sea

85- Down 
58 — -fl 
6B Pagan

61 Car to lar In 
win ter

64 Parson 
threshing 
a cereal 
grain?

66 "Good tor 
Me" pel food

60 'Spangllsh' 
actieoa 
T6a

70 Plenteous
71 Using a 

oeraal grain 
as fuel?

75 Final chance 
to order a 
drink

7B Newspaper 
sections

80 Pro In first 
eld

81 Body design, 
briefly

62 S lls  solo
63 *— In Black-

64 Have a
boxing match 
In an arena 
covered with 
a cereal 
grain?

90 Carroll ot 
"A lin ttw  
Famfty*

93 Puzzle cube 
Inventor 

64 Old TV dog 
96 — oxide 

(laughing 
gas)

96 Word-for 
word

100 Response 
alter being 
gifted with a 
cereal grain?

103 Charms
108 Root feature
100 — (Me
110 See 5-Down
113 Wild tight
114 Dream 

Team 's land
118 Useful 

m aterial lor 
processing a 
cereal grain?

120 Rocker 
Vicious

121 PopVrock 
singer Mann

122 Layered eye 
pad

123 DVR option
124 Timeline 

segment

126 Muscle woe
126 Starts using
127 Qhmpeed

DOWN
1 Cash in 

Turkey
2 Whisper lor 

the audtonce
3 Implied
4 Clay target 

shooting
5 With

110-Across, 
NFL al-star 
game

6 Uka many 
gory Mms

7 Comeback?
6 Expression
6 Right fielder 

Slaughter
10 Final mo.
11 On the nose
12 Soften
13 Do m ogiis
14 Zodiac sign
18 TV s JHIian
16 Channel In 

a recording 
studio

17 West Indies 
vacation Isle

16 Inner turmoil
24 University In 

New Orleans
26 Long-tunning 

CBS show
30 Unshackled
32 Like custard
33 Nondertcal

34 Toe feature
38 Deeerl sight 
36 Polar drudge 
38 Combined 
36 Pan relatives 
40 Letter before 

omega
42 Basic Iseion
43 French city
44 Nkvana, e.g .
46 It "blows no 

good"
47 Ship egam 
49Friencfy
60 Epps of Dims
62 Uka Vilangi
63 Brazilian 

palm berry
64 Short while 
66 Float easily 
•0  Thick polar

coverings 
62 New Mexico

76 Behind 
61 Razz 
64 laraafl dance

57-Acroea.

attached
patches

66 Whopper
67 Kimono sash 
66 Qusto
66 Sub meat 
61 Evening, In

62 To the —

63 Unruly tyke
64 Lees dry
66 Clod buster
86 Qreal anger
67 — and hare
88Qyro meat
71 Singer Perry
72 Qp. lor Iran
73 City near 

Lake Tahoe
74 Eligible lor 

Soc Sec.
78 Hanukkah 

pancaka
78 Olympic god
77 Leslie Caron 

musical Mm

96 Arbitrary 
decrees

67 Methodology 
99 Sottsn

100 Employ 
anew

101 PLO 's Arafat
102 Clodhopper 
104 Qoes so il
106 Iran-Contra 

figure North
108 Superman 

portrayer
107 Determined 

to do
110 Bom and —
111 Quarterback 

Qraham
112 Thrash 
116 Ford fluid 
116 Put tears In 
117"— befleverf" 
118"— pro

nobis'
116 Pas' mates

1 2 3 4 J
19

f t
*3

"  117

9!

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
sm cclellanOm ichiaan com Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books at

0uillDr1v8fBooks.com

SUDOKU
6 3 4 8

4 7 9
5 3 4

8 6 4 5 3
1 8 7
9 5 1

3 2 7 4

Hare's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
B must All each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only one* n 
each row. column and box Rxi can 
figure out the order In trtxch the numbers 
w ill appear by using the numeric dues 
provided In the boxes The more numbers 
you name, the easier It gets to solve the 
puzztel

8 • f L L C C 1 9
I 1 L 6 9 t L I 9
t Z • C 9 9 L f 6
L • 1 Z 9 6 f t t
I I t 9 t 9 9 • L
t • 9 L t L 1 9 1
8 t Z 9 L I t 8 t
« t 9 I 8 6 L t
9 L 9 » 9 C 9 t I

o n  a  
□ □  □  
□ r io ra  nun 
□ im a

a a u a a n

□□□□DO  
□ □ □  

■ □ □ [flU  
□ □ □
□  Cl
n n n n  

> □ []□  
p o n o
p cId  m

■ T ip  
u u n iin n  | 
□ o n  a a  
n n n a n n g n
□“ * »  
iir a o r in  □  
□ n o  c o n  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ i i  □ n u n
0  H C ' I D B D  ODD □□□□dqejhnh  
□ o n  HOGM  n n n a n n
U H ^ n  .  
i . i k im n  
m i l l  i

http://www.18ttwepgyyou.com
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SrJOHN
Providence

A Ascension

"It's a privilege to be in the room with you.
I know you're trusting me with sensitive thoughts 
and concerns. It's something I never forget."

You deserve a doctor who listens and 
treats you as a person, not a patient.

Find your doctor. 
stjohnprovidence.org/doctor
866-501-docs (3627)

4


